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LOST—NicHé Screw1 Top
of the gasoline tank of a motor ear, 
between Forest Road, Queen’s Road, 
and Murray's Pond, Wednesday even
ing. Finder will he rewarded on re
turning to the MONROE EXPORT 
CO- or this office.Julyl2,21

FOR SALE.Auction Sales I WANTED !
At once .

2 First Class Furniture 
Upholsterers.

Constant employment;
— APPLY m 

POPE’S FURNITURE ' 
FACTORY,

St. John’s.

vtion Sales • THE POSTPONED
METHODIST ORPHANAGE ft COLLEGE

Garden Party
wiB be held in the Methodist College Ayre Athletic 

Field, Pennywell Road
(Under the distinguished patronage of Ms Excellency 

Sir Wm. AHardyce, K.C.M.G.) , .

This Thursday Afternoon,
at 4 o’clock (weather permitting).

1 King Edward Steve. 
i 1 Champion Stove.

1 Sideboard.
1 Extension Table.
1 Small Table. ^
1 Couch.
6 Chairs.
1 Clock.
1 Lot Canvas (hall).
- Apply at once to

WILLIAM SNOW,
uiyi2,2t 44 Leslie Street.

■A, for all
•e acce]
9 ajn. te

TO LET—A House for the
summer months, small family; apply 
to JAMES HOWLETT, Forest Pond or 
The Evening Telegram Office. Julyl2.ltUNION

RENOWNED.

Wallis & Martin
AUCTIONEERS.

TO LET—3 Large Rooms,
876 Water Street, with use of bath
room and kitchen if necessary; suit
able for small family or young married 
couple; apply to McGRATH & Mc- 
GRATH, Solicitors, Duckworth Street. 

JulylO.tf /

JulylO.61
IE HEAD

AUCTION.
AT NOON

Monday, July 16th,
At Onr Rooms corner of 

;0Wni ST. AND KING’S ROAD. .

Mntor Cycle (Indian),
overhauled and now in excel- 

( running order, belonging to the 
lte of late W. Lloyd Woods. Demon
ition day of sale.
500?*» MONDAT» JULY 16th.

)owden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Either of the three Is a smoke of 
itlsfaetioK The Labour Unions of 
merles endorse these Tobaccos. The 
creasing demand in United States, 
anada, St Pierre, Miquelon and New- 
undland must mean satisfied mer- 
îants and pleased consumers.

Prices on Application. )

MOTTO : “SERVICE WANTED !FOR SALE. TO LET—Will Let May 1st,
If not sold In meantime, that superior 
Dwelling, No. 51 Duckworth St, next 
door West Devon Row; good location, 
good view and every convenience; ap
ply R. J. COLEMAN. 

aprlt,tus,ths,eats,tf

We will sell by
Public Auction at the house of

MRS. O'TOOLE,
78 XcFarlane Street.

House & Part Household Effects

FIVE WAITRESSES;
— APPLY — 

“MANAGER,” 
The

West End Restaurant.
julylO.61

That property situated on the corner 
of Charlton and Casey Streets, consist
ing of two dwelling houses and coop
erage, No. 2 Charlton. Street, contains 
7 rooms and bathroom, hot and cold 
water, electric fittings throughout, full 
sise basement, concrete walls and al
so floor. Also No. 4 Charlton Street, 
containing 7 rooms with modern con
veniences. Cooperage can be convert
ed into a store. Ideal place for grocery 
and provision store. Can be altered 
with very little expense; apply 108 
Pleasant Street or on the Premises.

Julyl2,3t,th,s,m

OPEN SPORTING EVENTS.
Handsome Prizes will be presented.
Is. Y* Mile.

• LMile.
Walk. Mercantile Football Fives.

Thread Needle Race, for Ladies’ and Gents.
Junior Football League Relay Race.

Entries can be made on the field.
The Sports Programme will commence at o.30. 

Side Shows. Tennis Tournaments. Tea».
jyl2,n J. C. PRATT, Chairman of Field Com.

ITOHX « \ ’
rt Route) 
lerbourg and
DPtoD.

............ July 14
..July 81 

.. . .July 88
lfax, call a) 
a, St Lucia, 
emerara, re,

Yk Mile. Accountant, Experienced,
aged 26. wishes situation. Good know
ledge English Currency, references; 
reply P.O. BOX 2096. julyll,3i,w,th,e

On Friday, 13th Inst, St. John’s, NfldBox 99-
JulylO.eodat 11 o’clock.

Consisting of:—1 folding leaf table, 
1 hall table, 1 foot machine, 1 R.T. 
baby carriage, 1 tricycle, 1 coal skuttle 
and shovel, 1 galv. bucket, 1 iron ket
tle, 2 iron frying pans, 6 flour vases, 2 
lamps, saucepans, pots, pans, etc., pic
tures, frames, clocks, ornaments, oil 
stove, dishes, wash tub and board, long 
rubbers. Iron boilers, 1 child’s enamel 
cot with sides, mattress and spring, 1 
dressing table and washetand, wicker 
table wood top, rocking horse, chairs, 
mats, canvas, brackets and sundry 
other articles.

House to be sold at noon.
All goods to be called for the even

ing of sale.

TO INVESTOR — Anyone
interested in a fuel saver who would 
help the Inventor putting It on the 
market. Just small capital needed; ap
ply A. MORGAN, 24 Carew Street. 

July7,5t

I WANTED. 1
x ; ____ x

at once
I TWO TINSMITHS. Ï 

| W. J. Gouston, Ltd. $

if a portrait you and 
appreciate can be 
studios.

iy—you never know 
go west—A Photo

heritage every man 
mily. Make an ap- 
ow. ’Phone 521

SONS & SONS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

and Prescott Sts.

frl0.41.tn.th.f.s
yours wil 
made at c 

Don’t d 
when you 
graph is: 
owes his?

WANTED —To Charter
Schooner about 70 tons; apply RELI
ANCE COMMISSION CO., Office 334 
Water Street. julyl2,ll

FOR SALE.h.ih.t, aj,

St. Patrick’s Garden Party WANTED—Some one to
adopt a Healthy Baby Girl, age 4% 
months, must be Catholic. For partic
ulars apply by letter to “W.S.N.” c|o 
Telegram Office. July9,71

One Piano
in excellent condition, good tone ; 
apply 120 Circular Road, after 6 

: p.m. fafriz.M

Will take place Newfoundland 
St. Andrew's Society.
A General Meeting will jbe 

.held this (Thursday) even
ing at 8.15 to make arrange
ments re Highland Games.

By order

Wallis ft Martin,AUCTION corner 1
July?,Si, AGENT WANTED—In St.

John’s for hat-cleaning and blacking 
establishment. Liberal commission. 
Address:—THE CAPITAL, 44-46 
Sackvtlle Street, Halifax, N.S., Canada. 
-*tiyl2,3i ■

This Afternoon on Lester’s 
Field at 3 0’Clock.

Auctioneers.julyll,2i
kinds of Curios
ilverware, Chinaware, 
Weathered Oak, W11- 
Bultable for souvenirs. 

IMITH, 135 New Gower 
Julyl2,41

We sef
in;—-Bro: 
Mahogan 
low and 1

At 11 Ub

Tuesday, July 17th. ' 
Story Dwelling House,

situated on

tssm HOUSE FOR SALE.
MRS. S.Teas and Refreshments will be served during the 

afternoon up to 8 o'clock in the evening.
The Sports’ Program will commence at 6 o’clock. 

Competitors for the Road Race will meet on the field 
at 7 o’clock and will be taken to the starting point by 
motor. Football Fives for the Seniors and Juniors 
will be played from 6 cfewaMs in the order pre-riohity 
advertised.

L. J. DELAHUNTY, 
Capt. Sports’ Committee.

That melt desiraV!e,$hi*Utng Hease 
No. 6 Kimberly Row. -»bt and cold 
water etc., In first class condition in
side and out A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality. In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
M. ft E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
JeneN,wditt M-‘«dtow *ew«* Bldg.

WANTED—To Rent Small
House, containing five rooms, with 
modern conveniences, in East End of 
the City, prompt rents ; apply A. G. 
KING, Solicitor. Smythe Building, 
Water St., ’Phone 1967. julyl0,3i

Street.
plastered throughout).
forth Side Quidi Vidl Road (near head 
I Pond -. Property contains 2 storey 
km or Garage; an ideal place; the 
hnperty of Mr. Arch Willar; also 1 
tig Four Overland Car and several 
iems o£ house furniture.

E—A Piano, in
dltlon, good tone, toak- 
one. N.J., practically 
Lime Street. July 12,21

first clai 
era: Li 
new; ap

at 10 a.m. 
ohn’s, Nfld. 
. N. Sydney 
lalifax, NS

R. H. TAIT,
Sec.-Treas,Jnlyl2,ll

jE—9 Vi Acres of
Placentia Road, near Mt. 
* Station; apply Mc- 
McGRATH, Solicitors, 

reel. • July4ftf

auction.

Friday, July 13th,

FOR i
Land on
Pearl Wi
GRiATH
Duckworl

Help WantedN.I.W.ADowden & Edwards,
And*»’

WANTED—A Cook andThe Quarterly Meeting of 
the above Association will be 
held on to-morrow, Friday 
evening at 8.15.

A. E. EARLE, 
juiyi2,u Secretary.

FOR SALEAUCTION I—Freehold Land
Road, dwelling house 

reon; apply to T. P. 
;ltor, Renouf Building, 
set. July9.6l

FOR SA
on Blackmi 
and barne 
HALLEY. I 
Duckworth

Housemaid, good reference essential 
- ■ Jys.tf

at 16-30 a.m. sharp.
McDOUGAXL BUILDING,

Ayre ft Sons Cove, elf Water Street. 
l-3h.p. Hubbard Marine Engine, 1-6 

h.p. Ditto, 1 other Marine engine, 1 
Singer foot machine. 1 bath, 1 slate 
mantel piece, 4 ice cutting machine, 2 
counter scales, 1-12 Drawer shop fix
ture, 1 oilcloth stand, 1 walnut wash- 
stand, marble top tiled back, 2 seta 

1 beautiful walnut bedstead

Jyl2,li
apply 11 Military Road.

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
Clift’s Cove.

Monday Next, at 11 a.m.,
at the Garage of

MR. R. G. SLIVERLOCK.
A 4 Cylinder

STUDEBAKER CAR,
recently damaged by fire.

An attractive proposition for garage- 
men as car can be repaired and up
holstered at reasonable cost.

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. ALEX WINTER, Winter Ave. 

July4,tfFOR SALE—One 10 Gallon
WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. FRED R. EMERSON. Water
ford Bridge Road.Juiy9,tf

sr; 2 Copper Cans 
i, etc., in good con- 
PARSONS’ DRUG 

June7,tf

Ice CrS* 
with 2h. 
dition; 
STORE.

Victory Lodge,
No. 277, L.OJ3.A.

Members of Victory Lodge are 
reminded of the Annual Meeting 
to be held this Thursday even
ing, July 12th, at 7.30, in the 
Oddfellows Hall, to unite with 
Davidson Lodge. Then at 8.30 
o’clock to attend a Joint Rally in 
the Synod Hall.

By order of W-M.
DORCAS ROLLINGS, 

juiyi2,H Secretary.

JOHN’S ! antlers,
and spring, 1-8 drawer counter, 1 gents 

! bike, 1 solid oak bureau, washstand, 
! bed, with spring and mattress, 1 motor 
I bike and sidecar, 1 parlor stove, 1 
j oil tank, 6 trolley wheels and track.

WANTED—By August 1, a
competent Cook General, references 
required; apply MRS. A. S. FALLS, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Julyl2,31

marS.tf ,E — A Weaver
ally new and in good 
ible for church or home, 
rery reasonable price. 
i apply 9 Tessier Place 
2061J. Julyll,3t

FOR
Organ,I 
conditio! 
Selling 
For par!

in aid of the

Church of England 
Orphanage

Will be held on the Orphanage Grounds

Wednesday July 18th.

Having made

ICE CREAM
for the Royal Family at 

Windsor Castle, 
Buckingham Palace (London) 

and
Osborne House (Isle of Wight). 
We do not know how to manu

facture an inferior article.
We make

- Ice Cream dally. 
Flavors: Cherry, Pineapple, Ban
ana, Vanilla, Strawberry, Choco

late and Raspberry. 
•Phone 266 for some cones or a 

quart Free delivery.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant references required; apply MRS. 
JOSEPH FITZGIBBON, 203 New Gow
er Street. July 12,31

Bov/den & Edwards, ; 3 pairs can hooks, 2 forge blowers, 1 
! counter, 2 mahogany doors, 1 Kootenay 
1 range with hot water back, 13 gross 
! Day and Martin’s polish. 3 electric 
! switch boards, 2 toilet cabinets, 1 hall 
1 rack, 18 yards rubber cloth, 100 boxes 
| Peri Lustre, 25 gross buttons assort
ed, 63 middy blouses, 21 misses’ color- 

ladles’ dresses, bed

or phone-m 8t John’s 
18 Noon. Auctioneers,lulylrt.M, E—House on Mil-

Phls house is In a very 
llty and has every mod- 
ce. For further particu- 
JOHNSTON & EVANS, 
Street. JulyS.tf

FOR SALE Mary Re
desirab* 
ern con’ 
lars apj

WANTED—Girl for House
work, small family, good wages; apply 
JOHNSON'S BAKERY, 174 Duckworth 
Street. Julyl0,3i,eod,

July 14th
July 21st AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

16 Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Thoroughly overhauled and 
painted. Reason for selling, own
er getting closed car. Apply this 
office. maySl.tf

ed dresses, 6 
sheets, art ticks, aprons, Pyrex dishes, 
shop twtne, ink, electric bulbs, bag 
hooks, liante, cambrics, ties, house 
dresses, files, mirrors, toilet soap;.boot 
laces, knives and forks, braces, mus
lins, percales and a large quantity of 
assorted dry goods, 1 new window box, 
2 sashes, 32 x 32, 1 Smith Premier 
typewriter, 2 Dinner Sets, large lot of 
envelopes.

ALSO AT NOON.
1 5 passenger Overland Touring Car 

Model 90, new battery. In good running 
order, full tool kit, complete set cur
tains. A snap for somebody.

J. A. BARNES,
JulyllAl,new,thA Auctioneers.

July 28th
E—At a Bargain,
House on Cochrane St., 

rater, electric light and 
«further particulars ap- 
IN & EVANS, 30% Pres- 

Junel2,tt

WANTED—A Good Gener
al GlrL must have references; apply 
to MRS. SHEFFMAN, 20 Adelaide St.Regatta Committee.

A Meeting of the Regatta 
Committee will be held in the 
T. A. Armoury on Friday, at 
8.30 pan. A full attendance is 
requested.

By order
C. J. ELUS,

juiy6,thx*f Hon. Secretary.

Jyl2Al
julyll.31

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Chalfeur, good wages, very little 
night or -Sunday driving; apply P.O. 
------ .... ' '--------•—------>. JulylO.St

LE—On New Gow-
deslrable freehold Dwell- 

In good business section, 
conversion Into small 

particulars apply W. J. 
Royal Bank of Canada

Id., Agts. er Strew 
lug Hoe
suitable 
store. Fi 
Browne, 
Building

BOX, 1025, giving reference,FOR SALE!ft CO, WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS, 
E. HERDER, 40 Rennies’ Mill Road.

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Chariton Street. 

Family Grocers. 
Arthur B. Walker, Prop.

BEST CADIZ SALT
Ex S-S. “ Woldingham” due to arrive in 

a few days
CHEAP WHILE DISCHARGING.

Julyl0,eod,tf
July4,tfJan5,m,wr.tf

,E—At a Bargain,
f Street West, contain- 
I with shop; freehold ; 
set, rearage 340 feet, te
stable and coach house, 
rs apply A. G. KING, 
Ithe Building, Water St.

Jnlyl0,81,eod

WANTED—At once, a Qual
ified Druggist or a Drug Clerk of four 
or five years experience; apply by let
ter to “B.P.” c|o this office. All appli
cations strictly confidential. Julyl2,31

Snrreys, House, 
Ing five 
frontage 
gether ' 
For par 
Solicitoi 
’Phone 1

;,6moa,l
FOR SALE. cations strictly confidential.

POTATOES!YOUR GARDES WANTED—Reliable Men to
sell goods on commission basis, good 
opportunity; apply WALLIS & MAR
TIN, Gear Building, Water Street.

Tenders are invited for the pur- 
/ chase of

360 SHARES
In The Great Gull Lake Copper 
Co„ Ltd., the property of an 
estate. Address tenders Trustee,’ 
clo Evening Telegram Office. 

Jnlyll,3i

! at a Bargain, a
New Gower St, contain- 
stock to start right in 

i Is an excellent chance 
tfnees man. For further 
iply to JOHNSTON ft 
Prescott St. June29,tf

If yon enjoy Mowers and want 
to beautify your Garden, or if 
you have some unsightly spot 
around your home, buy a few of 
our Annual and Perennial well 
advanced roots, set them and 
watch the result. You will be 
pleased beyond your expecta
tions.

Prices are reasonable, only a 
short time left to transplant.

Cut flowers always on hand.

We have on consignment

400 Begs
P. L L POTATOES.
Before buying get our price.

BAIRDft CO.

Julyl2.ll
LIMITED. WANTED—2 Thorough Me

chanics, only competent mechanics 
needapply. CHURCHILL MARINE ft 
AUTO ENG. WORKS. B.SL C. Chur- 

JunelS.tfF. LESTER,\y 7th f< •At a Reason- chin, Proprietor.

DAILY BUS SERVICEsteamei and Land, OxenHAMILTON STREET, W A N T E D—A General
Maid, reference required; apply MRS. 
W H. HERDER, No. 2 Waterford Ter
race, Waterford Bridge Road.

FOR SALE. with electric light,
forty fourproperty,

OxenW. E. PERCIVAL ,
Real Estate, Commission Agent and 

Auctioneer. Office 8 Hon Marche 
Building, opp Bo wring’s 

Thone 1960.

From TopMilto St John’s.

Leaving Topsail at 7.45 a.m. Leaving USW 
p.m. Fare 76c. each wwy. Special

HALLEY,to T.
Building, Duckworth July7,tf

1 Mahogany Ladles’ Secretary ' •
1 Superior Organ.
1 Quartered Oak Bureau (bevel glass) 

and washetand.
1 Other Bureau and Washetand. N 
1 W.B. Bedstead, Spring and Mattress.
1 Cane Rocker.
2 Cane Chairs.

i 1 Stair Carpet, 11 yds., with rods, 
j 1 Singer Sewing Machine (hand),
! Toilet Sets. etc.

4 MBS, E.
JuiylUi

July9,61
WANTED — Thoroughly
experienced Candy Maker to act as 
working.foreman In email factory; ap
ply by letter or In person after 7.10 p. 
m., to ARTHUR T. WOOD, LTD., 46 
New Gower Street JulylOAl

and one ofThe Valley Nurseries, The RemingtonWrite Administratrix,Modern Dwellings on LeMarchant 
Road, Freshwater Road, Allendale 
‘-oad; Cochrane Street Patrick Street, 

Sqttsrt. Lannerman Street, 
'arme. Bungalows and Building lets. 

;ttvL,:2i

Solicitor, Bank ofT-n ill lf.lt July6,61,eod

ST.JOHN’S. 10 o’clock. MIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOB SALlsline of Type- 
, 167 Hollie 

Julyll.1*

FOB FALLING
L. W. FOWLER, EVBBTWHBBE.Box 994.Thone 1513.

JeU-Llaw81, maylO.eod a—
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1928—2

know, bat peculiar, etrfldng looking*-
some people say that Is far fitter 
than the ordinary everyday aoK et 
beauty," Lady Nora adds, reassur
ingly; and a frown ot scorntul im
patience darkens Dallas Glynne’s 
clear, gray-blue eyes.

"It is comforting to hear ot such 
delightful possibilities,” hq rejoins, 
frigidly; rnd Lady Nora laughing 
nervously. discreetly decided to

ASK FOR /

ie Dressmaker should keep

These Varietiestorn! yerj
KeepeYoer to from tee to tea

Piegarstlee ef as A PRACTICAL APRON MODEL.oread UverOE Aid Clear
The Sea;

>£ Persistent Coughs, 
Bronohltle, 

Anemia
i â 8» tee «to Tente tar OeHee 

Weae* end Chile ran

purifie» the
orep, the
ntment

Blair’sheals any 
irritation, 
redness or 
roughness. 
Treatment:

,own i 
tvour.
irity airums a uwusct oo.

Wash offOintment on sad of
in five nrinmee witk

Do Ml fall to
Cotera Talcumexquisitely

Canadien Depot:throughout the
"Nonsense^ Dallas!" responded 

Lady Nora, smiling maliciously. 
“What has the poor woman done? 
Have you been flirting with her, you 
bad boy!”

"No. But that is not mademoisel
le’s fault," Dallas retorts, sourly; and 
Lady Nora laughs heartily.

All the troubles of her life—and 
they have been neither few nor light 
—have not spoiled the music of Lady 
Nora’s gay, sweet laugh.

“Poor Mademoiselle Glover—no, 
Gantier! I am so sorry you don’t like 
her, Dallas!” she says, gayly. “I am 
delighted with her. And she will be a

Ladies’ Ladies’bit of a picnic luncheon," as he mod
estly phrases It; and Lady. Nora has 
generally allowed him the pleasure. 
Consequently the worthy man has had 
a hot, busy morning In giving direc
tions to the hotel-keeper and orders 
to servants, and In holding distract
ing conversations with shop-keepers 
who have not a word of English, as he 
has not a word of French except 
mercy—as he pronounces It—and 
Bong Jour!

But he has succeeded in hiring a 
luncheon tent, and has sent on to the 
appointed rendezvous, in an old or
chard by the mill, a hamper of wine 
and another of cold fowl, galantine, 

salad,

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake !

Superior
' C fi ildben
HARVEY’S

BISCUITS
HOSIERYCotton

Vests
CHAPTER IIL

"Oh, Mademoiselle Yolande?” his 
Another goes on carelessly, with a 
good-natured smile. ‘‘She is a non
entity at present, a virgin page, white 
land unwritten, character, figure, and 
tnlnd alike totally unformed. Poor 
dear child, we shall mould her into 
something very different by and by!”

"I dare say we shall,” Dallas mutt 
fered under his mustache.

"She has small bones, fortunately,” 
Lady Nora adds, in a tone of satis
faction.

“Small bones?” repeats Dallas, 
«taring. ~ *

"Yes,” says Lady Nora, smiling, 
but speaking very seriously. "It’s 
each a blessing to a girl of—well, the 
class of nouveàux riches—when she 
has small bones ! She can be model
ed and moulded Into a good figure, 

‘taught to pose nicely, and never gets 
the horribly vulgar, portly appear
ance that a b’tg-boned, broad-should
ered woman Is apt to get when past 
her first youth. I noticed our dear 
mademoiselle very closely, I assure 
you, Dallas,” Lady Nora adds, with 
a self-congratulatory laugh. “She 
has small bones and long, slender 
limbs,.and good eyes, and fine, dark 
hair. I shouldn’t wonder at all If in 
a year or two she was transformed 
into a most graceful, symmetrical 
figure, with a face not handsome, you

ENGLISH WOOL 
CASHMERE HOSE

in all the new shades at

4405. No buttons or snap fasteners 
to be considered, easy to adjust so 
easy to launder—and withal so com
fortable and neat. An ideal apron 
Indeed. This Pattern as here shown 
was developed in figured percale, and 
trimmed with rick rack braid. The 
style is good for all apron materials. 
In damask with pipings of sateen or 
linen in a contesting color, it will be 
very pleasing.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes : 
Small, 34-36; ’ Medium, 38-40; Large, 
42-44 ; Extra Large, 46-48 inches 
bust measure. A Medium size re-

,pWTN V

CRACKERS,QUALITY GOODS. 
Short Sleeve with White 

Lace Front.
Sizes 4, 5 & 6—45c. each. 
Size 7 —50c. each.
Other Ladies’ Vests from

96c. pair phe report! 
parafions 1 
to make ’.-J 
(lude the r.j 
ppeeai for 
j çemmlsei°j 
Uy’s cap j 
Uted by Ï 
Ldible.

Wholesome, Delicious 
and Nourishing.

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
LISLE THREAD HOSE 

in latest colorings at
chapter iv.

At three o'clock on the following 
day, in the golden warmth of the fair 
autumn afternoon, Lady Nora Glynne 
and her party meet at the Pont de 
Naque. She Is looking deliciously 
cool and fresh, and wonderfully pretty 
in a dress of cream-hned mousseline 
do laine, with a gleam of crimson 
satin here and there, and a big bustle 
chapeau of rough straw smothered 
In creamy lace and clusters of red 
currants. Her aide-de-camp, poor 
Mr. Dormer, is hot and anxious al
ready, and his large white handker
chief comes into play every few min
utée as he delightedly receives her 
ladyship’s most radiant «miles and 
sweet little compliments, «fid trots 
about untiringly on her behalf. For 
Lady Nora had" made up a little party 
of her own "set” to help to get through 
the afternoon with the Dormer “set,” 
as she confidentially tells Dallas.

Mr. Dormer has entreated Lady 
Nora to allow him the pleaeure of 
“sending on *a few things for a little

pastry,tongue, 
enough for twenty people.

“I’ll do the thing In style, Keren, 
while I’m about it,” he says to his 
sister. “Well show these grand folks 
we know what’s what as well as they

45c. and 65c,
HOLIDAY SPECIAL—JELLY FINGERS.

À harmony of delicate taste consisting of pure Raspl 
am*filling between biscuits of remarkable lightness.

FRE5C20c. each
>he Frenc 
tiled the 
i ltmltatio 
lervatlon.

So he has hired glass and silver, 
and damask and waiters, and gone to 
the expense of a dinner 
those nhom, in his hoz 
toadyism, he call» “nobs."

Lady Jeannie Ormond and her 
brother-in-law, handsome George, are 
of the party.

"He is always so kind and attent
ive to his invalid brother’s wife!” 
Lady Nora tells Miss Dormer, lest 
that simple old lady should see a 
little too clearly through her spec
tacles.

And there are a couple of military 
men as well.

"Brother officers of my boy’s,” Lady 
Nora explains, with her sweetly-ma- 
ternal air.

One of them, however, Is a colonel 
of fifty-five, and an old admirer of 

"Lady Nora herself, the other a fortune- 
hunting Irishman, a major of forty, 
who has a heavy bet on winning an 
heiress before the spring meeting.

"So thoughtless of Dallas!" Lady 
Nora muses, vexedly. "I dare say he

A. HARVEY A CO,
MANUFACTURERS.

LADIES’ BLACK 
COTTON HOSE 
Seconds. Only J

A SIMPLE BUT PRETTY FROCK.
ct orparty for 

It British Jly5,eod,tf

15c. pair The Prlnc 
-day, lnte«| 
itumn. Hi 
ipactty am
(gaiement!

CORSETS POWER! . POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines

S and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HJ».Unequalled

Necessities of the
lertca, tlOUR SPECIAL Isted at

at $1.25 Prophylactic Tooth 
Brush at 70c. each. 
This Brush saves Den

tists’ bills.
Hudnut’s Tooth Paste 

40c. tube.
Hudnut’s & Grossmith’s 

Perfumes and Toilet 
Accessories.

Ivory Soap at 5c. Cake. 
Palmolive Soap at 14c. 

Cake.
Meadowsweet Soap at 6c. 

Cake.

i vere
Justice
luetien

is a wonderful seller be
cause of its worth. 
Other Good Values

ie4 in th
suretli
to re=

e’eleei
■the» ari

$1.50 & $1.85 lerstaadim
arrest.

le preli

tin a a<
i eh ef

the afternoon, and then Colonel 
MaJilton will be as sulky and Jealous 
as he can possibly be!"

And her ladyship sighs anxiously, 
and thinks what a good mother she 
is, end tries the effect of a tiny knot 
of crimson velvet In front of her chap
eau. Just over her hair; hut aha re
moves It the next minute, and decides 
for the dark, rich curly hair and de
licately-tinted brunette face crested 
hy the soft, yellowish lace only.

"The 'sincerity of the effect Is per
fect," Lady Nora says, well satisfied 
with the artistic appearance of her 
chapeau. . /

Phe is better satisfied than ever
when she meets her friend, Lady 
Jeanne, who is a tall, coarse, ihowy

iritis*
Chari'

Write for special prices a#d terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

The Wi

Sealed for You
Wrteley’s Is made of 

pure chicle and tKflter 
Ingredients of highest 
quality obtainable*

But it is no use to 
* make WRIGLEVS 100% 

in quality and then reach 
you in Poor condition.

; So we put It In Utt-RUBM*
Wrapped package and 
Sealed ItTioht 
to keep It dood^ydra 
-for poo*
Aids digestion 

—keeps teeth 
white — helps , 
tppstlte.

«Met»’» Ooubtetmnt
4 pgppermtet flaw 1 > umKOgl

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LtdName

Hints for Your Home, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,nov24,8mo*,eod
Address In toll:

A Progidy of Learning,

SALT, SALTNew York’s 14 year old 
Edward Rochie Hardy, 
graduated from Columbia University, 
is said to be a master ot 12 languages. 
Apart from languages his hobby t« 
Assyrian and Babylonian history, dur
ing the study of which he deciphered 
ancient hieroglyphic tablets He has 
studied * dozen sciences and plays 
several musical instruments. He in
tends to become a clergyman;

prodigy,

wound round the threads. This in
creases the diameter of the threaded 
part, and serves the same purpose as 
plugging the hole or using a larger 
screw. 1

Now discharging ex S. S. Brattingsborg

20,000 Hhds. "A Swiss roil will never roll proper
ly unless cooked to a “turn.” The jam 
used should be warmed and the roll
ing done as Speedily a* possible.

Grease a cake-tin with suet The 
cakes are not so likely to burn and 
will eome out of the tin better than 
if butter is used. Lard is. better than 
butter if suet Is not available.

When It la desirable to stiffen silk 
or crepe-de-Chine add two or three 
lumps of sugar to the last rinsing 
water. Roll in a cloth after rinsing 
and Iron while damp over a place of 
muslin.

Meat will be hard, however good In 
quality it may be,

A Millard’s - King of Palo
C Excellent for Rhea- A
D . metism. Neuralgia, -jR
r Backache and kindred •
t ilia

Lowest Priées

A. E MURRAY & CO., Ltd
mayl9.eod.tf Beck’s CoveA sleeveless Jacket ot bright red 

suede, bound with bias bande ot white 
flannel, is worn with a printed silk 
overblouse in red and white and a 
skirt of white French flannel.

if when being 
roasted it is not put for the first five 
minutes into an oven hot enough to IF THE EVENING TELEGRAM,
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amed for Fragrance
st as a famous rose Is named for its subtle
drance so is

last night The officials of the local 
unions of the coal districts met at 
Glace Bay this morning and con
sidered calling out the maintatnance 
men at the Waterford Plant if the 
Company did not permit a continu
ance of the water supply to Birch 
Grove. Mounted jpolice prevented the 
picketing of the Sydney steel works 
this morning.

Will
Save Money at W. R. GOOBIE’S

MANY WARRANTS ISSUED.
SYDNEY. July 11.

The chief interest in the strike 
situation cdntred to-day in the 
scheduled meeting of the Executive 
of the Jdtne Workers at Glace Bay to 
consider the request of International 
President John J. Lewis that they re
turn to work, and in the possibility 
of the Coal Company making an ef
fort to move coal froin the 166,000 
ton pile at No. 2 Mine, Glace Bay. 
This pile is heated in places. Should 
there be coal trains used they will 
carry military guards over the 16 
miles to Sydney. Large numbers of 
warrants have been sworn out for 
arrests on charge of unlawful as
sembly of men said to have been the 
prime movers in the early disturban
ces of the strike.

■ *M
Ladies’ 

One-Piece 

Serge Dress
Slightly soiled. While 

they last 99c each.

known for its exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leaf is the essence of fragrant 
ourity and yields the choicest of flavours. TweedCorduroy

rilish Attitude on Ages 8,9 & 10.
8, 9, 13 years. Only $4.98.

Enameled Pot
98c.

Only $4.98,Reparations Question
to be Announced To-day

iitlook Less Gloomy in Sydney—Prince 
of Wales Will Revisit Canada Unof

ficially—McLachlan and Living
stone Out on Bail.

PI CTO NIA N MINERS WALK OUT.
NEW GLASGOW, July 11.

Over seven hundred men were add
ed to the ranks of Pictou County 
strikers here to-night by the walkout 
of Westville local members, who de
clared in favor of a sympathy strike, 
as a protest against the presence of 
troops and police in the strike area, 
and in demand for the release of Mc
Lachlan and Livingstone.

Scissors Fancy

Painted Pads Only 39c.Only $1.39 per pair,

Only $2.50 per pair.
Ladies’

mid-Lpwtx TO MAKE STATEMENT. (
PARIS, July 11.

I The report that the statement on 
Liratieas which Premier Baldwin 
[to make in London to-morrow will j 
[elude 'ho acceptance of the German j 
topesal for an impartial internation- j 
j commission to examine into Ger-1 
way's capacity for payment is I 
rated by French officials as in-1 
radible

FRENCH RATIFY TREATY.
PARIS, July 11.

The French Senate this afternoon 
stifled the Washington Treaty for 
re limitation of armaments without 
serration, by a vote of 287 to 3.

twenty-four hours ending
the announcement that Gingham

Dresses
Only $1.98

night,
the miners of Springhill had reject
ed the sympathetic strike movement 
by an overwhelming vote in favor of 
remaining at work, at a mass meet
ing held during the evening, and 
largely attended. A confirmative 
vote will be taken by ballot later in 
the week, but general opinion seem
ed to believe the vote of the meeting 
indicated the feeling of all the miners 
in that local.

Boys’
AmericanGERMAN PUNISHMENT.

ESSEN, July 11.
The Germans in some sections of 

the occupied territory have adopted 
nocturnal raiding parties methods 
towards such of their fellow country
men as have dealing with the French, 
riding them out of the country in 
automobiles and on horseback.

Tweed Suits
Only $12.50,tiara-wearing 

Cotton Stockings
All sizes. 29c. per pair

Enameled Chambers
59c.

15c. & 19c. each.

Boys’

Blouse and
There was no doubt 

of the sympathy of the miners for 
their comrades but, at the same time, 
they declared their unwillingness to 
abandon what they had gained in the 
way of organization by going against 
the instructions of their international 
President. Encouragement was also

Short
Trousers
78c. pair.

NORTH ATLANTIC CLEAR OF ICE.
WASHINGTON. July 11.

The U.S. Hydrographic office has 
notified the shipping lines engaged in 
the North Atlantic trade that ice no 
longer constituted a menace to the 
normal summer lines, and that ships 
might revert to the usual routes, 
which are considerably shorter than 
these now being utilized.

English
White Granite 

Cups & Saucers

trousers
(Blouse buttoned to trous

ers). i All sizes.

American
Cotton

Hose
25c. per pair,

Box Paper 
& Envelopes

Worth 50c. per Box. 
Our Price 39c.

hirer or wales
TO VISIT CANADA.
LONDON, July 11.

I The Prince of Wales, it was learned 
May, Intends visiting Canada in the 
autumn, He will go in a private 
rapacity and will not accept official 
legagements during his stay.

terviewed Premier Armstrong and 
the Government at Halifax to-day, 
and that as a result Premier Arm
strong would visit Sydney to-morrow 
night and give his services in effect
ing any mediation between steel

Men’s

American
PATRONIZING THEIR OWN SHIPS.

NEW YORK, July 11.
United States ships are to be given 

preference in the transportation of 
mails to Europe, it was announced 
to-day by J. J. Kelly, Assistant Post
master at New York. Instructions 
from Washington were to the effect 
that mails should be delayed twenty- 
four hours, if by so doing it was pos
sible to send them by United States 
ships. When the Leviathan sailed last 
Wednesday she carried 7,479 sacks of 
mail, much of it held over from the 
previous Sunday.

Peroxide
10,
15,

20c.
Per Bottle,

2 Yards of
■jhUWB LEADERS OUT ON BAIL.

HALIFAX, July 11.
■ Dsn Livingstone District President 
■gii J. B. McLachlan, District Secre- 
■tary of the United Mine Workers of 
■iaerica, the two strike leaders ar- 
■resied at Glaee Bay last week on,*Jl 
1 charge of spreading false informa
it:», were to-day released on hall by 
Ijb, Jnstiee Chisholm, following their 
Ipreduetien in the Supreme Court of 
Itabeas eerpus proceedings. Bail was 
I filed in the sum of (2,000 each and 
I Wo safeties of (2,000 each. The men 
I ate te re-appear In the Supreme Court 
I fare day morning of next week at 
I (.86 e’eloek when the matter will be 
farther argued before the full bench, 
the Attorney General giving an un
derstanding that the men will not 

! he arrested during this procedure. 
The preliminary hearing scheduled 
(or te-merrew must he adjourned 
until a decision is reached by the full 
heaeh ef the Supreme Court. Bail 
had been refused in the Magistrate's 
Cenrt, C, S, Harrington, K.C., of 
Mney, to-day Joined the defence. 
Paeuritiee were Dr. A. C. Hawkins 
lad Charles Mclver, both of Halifax.

Enamel 
Double Boiler

95c.

Cotton Hose Toweling
for 15c.

Enamel Saucepans
79c. each.

encouraging. In the strike threatre 
no untoward happenings marred the 
peaceful progress of the struggle in 
spite of the entry of the armed force 
into strongholds in Glace Bay.

19c. per pair,

Kindly RememberRECALL OF TROOPS DEMANDED.
OTTAWA, July 1L 

The Immediate recall of troops 
from the Cape Breton strike area, and 
if necessary, the calling of a special 
session of the Dominion Parliament 
to deal with the matter, is asked in 
a letter sent by the Executive Coun
cil of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada to Premier Mackenzie 
King. A copy of the letter was sent 
to Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 
Labour.

The British liner 
Aquitanla which sailed a day before 
carried 107 sacks.

CAPE BRETON ELECTIONS.
SYDNEY, July 11. 

The Conservative convention at 
Sydney Mines sprang a surprise yes
terday afternoon by nominating Robt. 
H. Butts, ex-M.P.

Is Just Opposite Post Office
contest Cape 

Breton north in the bye-election of 
July 30th. Major J. W. Maddin, up to 
the hour of nomination, had been 
considered the nominee. Butts had 
ninety-four votes and Maddin twenty- 
five on the final polling.

Jlyl2,th,f,s

kept in a tin for use as required. Oil 
of Verbena is one of the cheapest per
fumes. The salts may be coloured 
with any vegetable colouring or with 
cochineal.

Preparing the Crystals.
Put some of the crystals into a 

clean, dry bottle, pour over % a tea
spoonful of the oil of verbena and a 

1 few drops of cochineal or carmine.
! Shake well at intervals for half an 
l hour, then add a little more of each 

ingredient and shake often.
When the bottle is half full, cork it 

securely and leave until the next day, 
when the same procedure should be 
followed until the bottle is full.

It is Important to mix the perfume 
thoroughly with the crystals by shak
ing often and not filling the bottle too 
full at first.

The salts should be “dyed" rather 
highly as the colour fades a little 
after a short while.

Home-Made Bath Salts,A HOT SCOUT PRESIDENT.
ST. JOHN, July 11.

Word was received here to-night 
that Colin H. Livingstone had been 
re-elected in New York as President 
of the National Organization of Boy 
Scouts of America, which enrolls 
more than 600,000 scouts and leaders. 
Colonel Livingstone is a native of St. 
John and has his summer home on the

principal hotels here this morning 
and died later In hospital. The police 
arrested his French wife and ar
raigned her in Bow Street court, 
where she was remanded for eight 
days for hearing.

St John River. He has been the first 
and only President of Boy Scouts in 
United .States, having been re-elected 
thirteen times.

STRIKE INCIDENTS.
SYDNEY, July 11.

John MacPherson, one of the main- 
tainance workers at No. 1 Colliery 
Dominion, was beaten by strike 
pickets early this morning while on 
his way to work. No other clash 
with pickets is reported. The total 
number of men at work in the steel 
plant is about 1800, à slight increase. 
At the order of U.M.W. officials four 
small independent mines operating In 
North Cape Breton were closed down

Bath salts are easily made at home 
at a comparatively low cast.

Bottles with a good cork or stopper 
and a fairly wide neck, or screw-top 
honey and sweet jars, make excellent 
receptacles for the salts.

Any chemist or large store sells 
soda crystals, and oil of verbena, oil 
of lavender, or oil of geranium. The 
cheapest way of buying the crystals 
Is to get 71b. at a time. They may be

NIXON’S RETURN CONFIRMED.
BRANTFORD, July 11.

Hon. H. Nixon, Provincial Secre
tary in the Drury Government, was 
elected by a fifty-two majority over 
J. M. Patterson, Conservative, in re
cent elections in North Brant. This 
decision was given after a re-count 
of Nixon’s votes. This is a difference 
of four all told, accounted for by the 
fact that two Patterson votes had 
been credited to Nixon in error.

EGYPTIAN PRINCE KILLED.
LONDON, July 11. 

An Egyptian Prince, All Kamel 
Farhmy Bey, was found mortally 
wounded in the corridor of one of the

SCHB. CAPSIZED; TWO DROWNED.
HALIFAX, July 11.

The auxiliary schooner Arequiba, 
struck by a monstrous sea, capsized 
fifteen miles off Liverpool buoy this 
afternoon and two of a crew of five 
were drowned. Others, including Capt 
McLean, were picked up and landed 
near Port Monton by the Red Cross 
steamer Rosalind. One of the boats 
and both masts were carried away by 
the sea, which capsized the craft, and 
left it a menace to navigation. One 
of the seamen, who managed to get a 
dory adrift, picked up two comrades, 
but the others went under with the 
overturning of the craft and were not 
seen again. The drowned were Sin
clair Thorbnm of Shelbourne and 
Harold Mem eon of Liverpool. The 
saved were Captain McLean of Port 
Saxon, J. Thorbnrn of Shelbourne, 
brother of the drowned man, and Cal
vin Doane of Roeeway.

MIGHTER HOPES FOR SYDNEY.
SYDNEY, July 1L 

The high light of the proceedings of 
toe Neva Scotia Coal Miners and 
|te«l Workers strike during the

PUTS HEALTHACTIVITY AT DOOBN.
THE HA^UB, July 11.

According to current reports there 
are signs of renewed activity at the 
House of Doom, where former Em
peror William is in exile. There are 
constant arrivals from Germany, the 
latest being Prince Eitel Frederick 
and Dr. Karl Helferich, finance au
thority. The ex-Kaiser and wife are 
paying more visits to members of the 
Dutch aristocracy.

P. E. I AND VIM INTO
f WOMEN

Say» Mrs. MacPherson of
Crowds VisitLydia E. Pinkham’s Vega-

table Compoundthe finest possible condition

Blues
Gothenburg Fair,

ANOTHER RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
NEWARK. N-J., July 11.

One unidentified map was killed and 
seven injured when the west bound 
Hudson and Manhattan tube tVain 
collided with an east bound empty 
train at a switch near Harrison sta
tion to-dsy.

I was alwaysOntario.
the least exertion would put 
hr a day or two. I had a 
pain on the top of my head, 
B nape of my neck, and when 
over I could not get up with- 
because of pain m my back, 
deep well and was nervous 

St noise. I keep house, but I 
lwreck that I could not sweep 
or wash the dishes without ly- 
afterwards. A friend living 
eld me what Lydia E. Pink- 
Stable Compound had done far 
»gan to take it With the first 
it brighter and got so I could 
M and sweep without having 
K Later I became regular 
my monthly terms. 1 have 
bottles all told and am now 

I can truly say that your

Gothenburg, Sweden.—Fifty thous
and visitors a day, many of them 
from far corners of the globe, are 
seeing the Jubilee Exposition In 
Gothenburg.

What Impresses the visitors most 
aside from the architectural beauty 
of the exposition buildings, is the 
iron, steel, and machinery section of 
the Export Exhibition. Never before 
at any fair has the story of steel in 
all its various aspects been so 
graphically represented. From the 
mining of the ore, represented in an 
artificial mine, through the various 
processes of steel making, and into 

manufactures

AN ARCTIC OFFICER DROWNED.
QUEBEC, July 11.

NOrs reached this port yesterday 
that Wilfred Caron, third officer on 
the steamer Arctic, bound for the far 
north, was drowned off Crane Island. 
The officer fell overboard shortly be
fore ten o’clock on Monday night and 
although the vessel turned and used 
her searchlight no trace was seen of 
the man. The victim was an experi
enced navigator and had accompanied 
Captain Bernier oh previous voyages 
to the Arctic.

Whites
Ml one price, per brl. $4.25 
Per half barrel sack $2.15

ELEVEN KILLED IN EXPLOSION.
ALTON, July 11.

Eleven persons, six of whom were 
women, were killed and 23 injured in 
an explosion late yesterday at the 
plant of the Western Cartridge Co., at 
East Alton. Five of the victims were 
killed immediately, while the other 
six died in hospital,

| FULL YMAJE !

cannot be beatenC. P. EAGAN
2 Stores:

Duckwtrtb Street f* Queen’s *e

such typical Swedish 
as ball bearings, micrometers, fine 
cutlery, cream separator#, turbines, 
oil motors, artillery, eta., the story 
is illustrated with great vlvtfineas.

Itb and vim into a wo-SCHH. TOTAL WRECK.
SYDNEY. July U. 

The Weymouth sc hr. Grace Lou is 
a total wreck on St. Paul’s Island and 
the crew have landed at North Hr.

H. MxcPhebson,
THE LIBERAL STANDARD-BEARER 

NORTH SYDNEY, July 11. 
At a Convention lasting only thirty- 

five minutes Mayor F. L. Kelly was 
chosen at Baddeck this afternoon as 
Liberal standard bearer .in Cape

St, Brantford, Ont
from a displace-

or any

Medicine Co.,Lever Brothers Limited, Ft X Pink-
LINIMENT USED BY ■BARD'S■ina airs

to Women.PHYSICIANA
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GOME EARLT-BE HERE PROMPTLY WHEN OPEN

This is the Second Big Event of Our July Sales—and What a Sale it im Profits 
have beep disregarded and we’ve PRICED EACH OFFERING LOW ENOUGH

to make this week THE GREATEST in our history. Shop in the morning and help relieve the afternoon congestion

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL

MILLINERY SALE Girls’ Coats, 
Dresses, Hats

BUSES«KWH Where else in St. John’s can you 
equal these DRESS OFFERINGS ?

DRESS SALE
ÎFTY MOTHERS WILL TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THIS SALE!That defies all competition—Assortments are tremend* 
ous—Thousands of Dresses divided into Three Groups.

Ostrich Trimmed Hats—Organdie Hats—Baronet Sat
ins, Leghorns—Sports Hats—Transparent Hats— 
Hats for every and any occasion. HATS in all smart Summery models, for ages 3 to

16 years, at$1.45 r0p $5.00 $7.98 i* $12.98 $14.98 S’$29.00GREATLY REDUCED 
for Immédiat» 

Clearance
1.48 up to $2.48Starting from the inexpensive but none the less appealing Ginghams as low as $1.45, and rang

ing on through diversified assortments of every cool, charming Summery Frock to the Sea
son’s smartest successes in Crepe, THIS SALE OFFERS VALUES INCOMPARABLE, in fact 
IMPOSSIBLE to secure anywhere else at these low prices. All sizes from Misses’ 14 to 
Women’s size 44.

GorgeousEvery
ReducedCostume3-PIECE POLOTONE, Tweeds, Overplaids, in Tan, Blue and 

White, Fawn—Novelty collars and pockets, buttons 
trimmed. The Season’s best styles. Ages 5 to 16 years.

PRESSES, in Rose, Tan, Blue with brightening 
combinations. Materials of Crepette, Canton Crepe. 
A$86 3 to 14 years.

Up to 
$35.00 

Values.

Up to 
$25.00 

Values.

Up to 
$18.00 
Values

Up to 
$48.00 
Values.

Up to 
$33.00 

Values.

$1.98 up to $6.98
in the House

From $26.00 and up 
MOW 1-4 to 1-2

Lucky are the women who now need New Coats, Capes or Wraps—for they can now purchase 
them at genuine savings of to i/2 off original prices. And please bear in mind that our orig
inal prices were low before we reduced them. THIS WEEK you have the privilege of pur
chasing bargains such as you have probably never seen, at

12.98 16.88 - 20.00 
25.00 - 30.00

21.00 Summer Waists, 75c. 
Sweaters, $1.98 
Cotton Dresses, $1.45

Gloves, 15c
Silk Hose, 30c,

Complete range of models and sizes—ideal for Street 
wear. YOU MUST SHOP EARLY if you wish to 
share in this unusual offer.

Boys’ Wash Hats, 60c. to 90c,It is impossible to describe them all, for there is every conceivable style, material and color.
Misses’ Regular and Extra Sizes>x Boys’ Suits’ $1.35 to $1.98

Mind Mystery quently recalled.
Th» term unconscious Is better re

served for experiences which have 
been repressed and cannot be remem
bered in the ordinary way, but only 
emerge from the subconscious under 
conditions such as sleep, hypnosis, or 
psycho-analysis.

out arousing attention, or eubcoh- tl 
Bciously. _ b

Everyday life provides us with many 
many examples, and walking, winding 0 
up s. watch, and even turning out the a: 
tight at night are all acts which may ® 
be performed automatically.

Automatic or unconscious writing , 
is the power which some individuals 

• possess of letting their hand write 
while their attenton is focussed else- 
where. ?

fl
Such writing is often senseless, but, 5, 

some people acquire the power of C 
writing in prose, verse, ana even in W 
foreign languages, the subject mat- ^ 
ter of such writings cannot be put •

Scissors Gub to
Snip Tresses,Why is the subconscious mind of 

rhich we have lately been hearing so
such?
There is perhaps no subject in pey- 

hology about which there 1 «''greater 
.ifference of opinion.

Not the least difficulty lies in de- 
idlng what we mean by the “uncon- 
cious.”

the Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
Whose Policies are Guaranteed 

By the Well Known
Liverpool and London and Globe Insur

ance Company,
| One of the Strongest fire Companies in the World. 

t .,Underwrite all kinds of Insurance except Life.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
L. . AGENTS.

OF MAIDS WHO VAMP INVADERS.
BREMERHAVEN.—Woe to the Ger

man .girl seen In Bremerhaven with I 
a Frenchman or Belgian, or in the 
company of any man whose skin is 
racially colored.

The "Lower Weser Branch of the 
Scissors Club" has been formed here 
for the purpose of snipping off the 
hair of any "fraulein” who associates 
with such foreigners, among whom it 
includes natives of India, hegroes, 
Chinese And Japan see. All tresses 
thus obtained are to b* sold and pro
ceeds devoted to Ruhr relief.

1 .

The C.C.C. Band is

This subconscious mind is full of 
memories, ideas, and wishes of which 
we are totally unaware, but which 
may ^nevertheless .powerfully' affect 
Our opinions and behaviour.

We call those acts "automatic,"
Do not suffer another day v.ltfc 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
il operation required. Dr. Chase'» 
est will relieve you at once and 
lasting benefit 80o a box; e!i

J. or Ed man son. Bates & Gn* 
U Toronto. Bernois box tree.

broiled bacon garnish is suit-
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Just FolksSIDETALKS
By RatkfCuiern.MEN’S BOOTS By SUGAR A. GUEST.

THE SUMMER DAT.
lArrrrrm?* Oh, the blue sky above
LA1HLUK. And the singing birds I love,
business value, and from the point of. And the breezes gently blowing , Jl , . _ Over 'hills and valleys fair,
view of his philosophy. Picking ud along the wav

It is summer, and I stand 1 : 
Hearing duty’s stern command 
And the city’s beat and clamor 
With the constant tramp of feet; 
And I shake my head and say: 
"Turn me loose and let me play, 
Let me linger in the sunshine 
Wliere the shore and river meet
"Let me stay and dream a while 
Where the water lilies smile,
Let me hear the big trees whisper 
Kindlier words than humans know 
Banks of steel and stone are cold. 
Stored with silver and with gold— 
It’s a river bank I’m wanting, 
Where the friendly willows grow.
"There’s no money in the grass. 
Or the white clouds as they pass 
Like little ships, full-canvassed, 
On a perfect sea of blue;
There is neither fame nor glory 
In a summer day’s glad story.
But the soul will rest the better 
For the sunshine and the dew.
“Let me turn my weary eyes 
To the beauty of the skies,
Let me try to catch the meaning 
Of the chatter of the birds;
Let me dream and let me play, 
Let me fling this day away 
Where there is no strife for glory 
And there are no bitter words.”

Jnel4.tr

TAGE

es 3 to
SPARE
RIBS

ue and 
Duttons 
i years, 
tening 
Crepe.

THE BEST RETURNS

Come and see 

THE NEW 
CORONA
OMPARE this new 

Vv portable type
writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 

is really an office- 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenience: 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Durability: Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
—sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4. Speed: Has the 
Standard Portable 
Keyboard—sim
ple* and easiest to 
learn for amateurs 
or touch-ayatem 
operators.

may!2,eod,tf

MUTT AND JEFF MUTT’S A LION TAMER, BUT NOT A DOG TAMER,
TV€ BG€|»J telGGATEt» To ( NIX, NtX, LAODIG

y-A Boy! Folfme 
y \ Love of MtKe,
X\ [RAVe A He ART

XIS,THf 14014
TAMeerlAite -sefotwNG

ojvj.a vêey important 
, Muawito tA/AStilNGTO/O*. il

- i ■ " , A

flcvroe PRcnDcMT T» accept 
an HwoRARY Membership 
X" iM*THe Lion TAM6RX  /

—-----—1^
[ I'll use my most
fpDUSHet» MANNERS 
AND KAYBe ■

|PB«U>4EMT WILL Aik
mb t® lunch .’___

DICKS & CO
LIMITED.

Grove Hill Bulletin

NOW READY.
Cabbage Plants.
Posies, Daisies.

Black Currant Bushes. 
Gooseberry Bushes.

Apple Trees and Flowering 
Shrubs.

PtleOS on application. Terms cub.

J. G. McNEH.
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American Footwear
MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS only $4.50 
MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS

for................... $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50
MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS only . .$4.50 
MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS

for .... $6.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00

Men’s Low Shoes, 
a American

MEN’S DARK TAN LOW SHOES
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 

MEN’S BLACK LOW SHOES
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

English Footwear
MEN’S BOOTS, English Make, $8.00, $9.00, 

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13.00, $14.00.

A business man 
I know is plan
ning a rather un
usual advertising 
campaign based 
on his knowledge 
of human nature. 
He makes a cer

tain article of 
which the qual

ity has always been justly famous. 
He faces at present the necessity of 

| raising the price or of lowering the 
quality. He does not want to do 
either. The only way ont is to decrease 
the overhead by increasing output 
And his plan is to put this whole 
situation up to the users of his ar
ticle, tell them that that Is the only 
way to prevent price going up or qual
ity going down, and ask them if they 

I don’t want to help him keep the price 
] and quality the same by recommend

ing the article to their friends.
Let Them Be Creditors.

He bases his hopes of this plan 
partly on the Idea that people will 
readily see that that Is the only way 
to keep the price of this high quality 
article down, and partly on his /be
lief that if they do help him they will 
have a kindly feeling for him just be
cause they have done something for 
him.

"There’s an old Idea,” he says, "that 
to make people like you, you should 
do something for them to win their 
gratitude. Nothing to it! People don’t 
like to have to feel grateful ! It makes 
them feel uncomfortable. It’s a much 

I better stunt to let them, do something 
for you. Then they will like you. Peo
ple love to feel they deserve grati
tude.” >

mud Versus Heurt.
I have heard somewhat 

ideas expressed about gratitude be
fore, and the older I grow the more I 
come to agree with them.
' I think gratitude, as an emotion, is 
one of the least common of the vir- 
virtues.

When I say, as an emotion, I mean 
to draw a distinct line between an 
emotion that Alls the heart and an 
Idea that fills the mind.

People may know In their minds 
that they ought to feel gratitude and 
yet not really feel It with their hearts 
at all, ' O

It Is very hard to forgive the person 
who puts us under an obligation.

Who Likes Debts!
The familiar phrase, “a debt of 

gratitude," testifies to the way we 
feel about gratitude. It’s a doubt. And 
debts are Irksome things.

People who have reasons for being 
grateful to other people are apt to be 
extra critical of the conduct of those- 
others toward them. Why? Because 
they want to find some offense which 
'they can claim cancels the debt. They 
know they ought to feel grateful, they 
don’t want to frankly admit that they 
have no such feeling, and so they 
rationalise their lack of the emotion 
by finding fault with the people to
ward whom they ought to have It.
'“Those who make us happy,” says a 

French writer of the old days, "are 
always thankful to ns for being so; 
this gratitude Is the reward of their 
benefits.”

Somewhat different from the con
ventional Ideas about gratitude. But I

It will be interesting to see how his I can-t help thinking it is the kind of
campaign comes out. gratitude which is the most commonly

Both from the point of view of its 1 and keenly felt.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes 

218 & 220 WATER STREET
july7,tt

Can be secured by using

Ammonium Sulphate
It is the best fertilizer ex
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured.

Sold in large or small 
quantities by

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders taken at 
Calver’s, Duckworth Street, 
King’s Beach.
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End of English Betting.
STILL SEEMS FAR OFF.

London.—The special committee 
appointed to help the government de
cide whether It will pay to tax bet
ting, held another public sitting re
cently and examined several police 
officials. Their testimony was against 
It.

Mr. Caldwell, police superintendent 
of Liverpool, said the betting law was 
very difficult to enforce and very un
popular. Its inconsistencies and loop
holes were so numerous that In prac
tice it amounted to one law for the 
well-to-do, who could bet on credit 

j without Incurring any risk of getting 
fined or imprisoned, and another tor 
the poor, who, because of their pov
erty, had to confine themsélvés to 
ready money betting which meant 
street betting and were liable to get 
into trouble it they were caught at

THE GREAT ISSUE.
Was Darwin 

wrong? Was 
Darwin right? 
And was the ape 
our brother? Now 
valiant men go 
forth to fight on 
one side or the 
other. Great men 
who might be 
framing schemes 
to benefit their 
neighbors, devot
ed are to idle 

themes, to vain and useless labors. 
If they would go and preach on 
thrift (since they mu»t talk or per
ish), they might their fellowmen up
lift, their throbbing words we’d 
cherish. This country’s curse is sure
ly waste, and here the spendthrift 
rages;- and our besetting sin is haste 
in blowing in our wages. The scheme

KODAK
Developing and Print- 

Service
Gives you finished prints from your roll 
films in 24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
holidays, take your camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see,» and send your films 
to us for development.

Our special apparatus ensures you the best 
possible results from your films. Our reput
ation ensures you the prompt service of which 
we make a special feature.

TOOTON The KODAK STORE
309 Water Street Phone 131

New Pearl
Valued at $60,000.

Sydney, N.S.W.—The discovery at 
Broome of -a pearl of 102 grains, of 
double-button shape, is reported by 
the chief pearling Inspector of West 
Australia.

The pearl, which Is valued at $60,- 
000, surpasses the famous “Star of 
the West” which weighed 101 grains 
and was valued at $60,000.

Serve creamed potatoes 
fresh parsley omelet.

with

....... of learning how to save deserves ourit. In Liverpool $40,000 a vear was i ... , ,_ . - high devotion, but orators, severespent in efforts to enforce the law . _____ _____ _____ « ..... ... . . and grave, pass up so sane a notion,against betting, and the result had

A most attractive summer dessert 
Is a fr ;e0 mixture in a ring mold 
filled with fresh fruit 

A large upper crust should be al
lowed for a fruit pie so that the juices 
can be well sealed In.

been a total failure.
Thevor Bingham, assistant commis

sioner of the metropolitan police, said 
a striking development of late years 
had been the increase of betting 
among women of the poorer classes. 
London was so riddled with street 
betting that to deal with it effective
ly would require a very much larger 
number of police than could be made 
available without prohibitive expen
diture. The police felt, he said, that 
even if the repressive law were re
enacted In a 'clear and more drastic 
form it was almost certain, having 
regard to the strength and extent of 
the taste for betting, that some means 
of evading it on a large scale always 
would be found.

Mr. Bingham’s views on betting are 
entirely at variance with those ex
pressed by the majority of the spokes
men of various religious bodies that 
have appeared before the committee.

Men’s Black Shoes only $4.50 
I at SMALLWOOD’S.—June29,tf

The spieler, with his words of fire, 
emerges from his villa, and thunders 
loudly that his sire was not a cheap 
gorilla. And he might thunder for 
a year, and keep the welkin reeling, 
nor would a useful fact appear in all 
his frenzied spieling. It cuts no ice 
from whence we came, from what we 
are descended; our duty Is to play 
the game and make our record splen
did. And if we keep our girls sup
plied -with hats and shoes and rib
bons, it should not jar our wholesome 
pride to know our sires were gibbons.

If you wish to insert silver trinkets 
iu a cake, they should be. wrapped 
in waxed paper.

Tomato sauce is delicious with 
broilod mushrooms.

Just Received!
A full line of Face’ 

Creams, Face Powders, 
Cold Cream, Rouge, Lip 
Sticks, Eyebrow Pencils, 
etc.
Face Creams .... 25c. & 35c. ; 
Face Powders—
10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. 50c.f

I
Mary Garden Talcum . ,40c. ; 
Mavis Talcum, small .. 20c. 
Mavis Face Powder .. . ,20c. 
Rouge, dark & medium . 20c.

Lip Sticks   .................. 15c.
Eyebrow Pencils .... . ,15c. 
Powder Puffs, flesh .... 10c.
Lemon Cream.................25c.

Also the following toilet 
articles at lowest prices:—

Colgates Tooth Paste, Tal
cums, Shaving Sticks, Wood- 
burys Soap, Dental Cream,

— AT —

STAFFORD’S
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.
jnel.tf

100 barrels Morris & Co.’s. 
Choicest quality half sheets 
now in stock-
The price is much lower.

HARVEY 
& CO.Ltd.

Pipe, Pipe 
Sheet

Fittings and 
Metals.

Black Galvanized and Brass Pipe, Valves, 
Elbows, Tees, Unions, Pipe Tongs, 

Stillson Wrenches.
-ALSO*-

1-16 to 1-2 thick, SheetSheet Brass, fi 
Zinc, Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper, 
Bronze Bars, Bar lorn, Ingot Tin, Lead etc.

ORES. LimitedJOB
th.t

•W

-By Bud Fisher.
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The Miners Strike.
We quote below the Editorial 

, of the Halifax Chronicle, which 
? deals with the cessation of the 
t.coal and steel operations in the 
mines of Cape Breton. Indica

tions all point to the spread of 
I the strike not only to the other 
^mining centres in Nova Scotia, 
ibut to Ontario and to the prov
inces further west.

Our interests are so closely 
associated with those of our 

| Sister Dominion in this con- 
inection, that the results of the 
strike upon Canada cannot but 

^effect Newfoundland in a similar 
.manner, if not to the same ex
tent.

Were "the causes of this action 
edue to a real grievance, or to 
Nome hardship inflicted upon the 
: miners as a whole, the public 
: would not be slow to show their 
I sympathy, and to exert their in- 
rfluence to have the grievances 
t redressed. Such, however, is not 
ithe case. Blind to their own per- 
jsonal interests, forgetful of the 
i distress they are causing in the 
homes of their fellow-country- 

►men, forgetful too of the injury 
they are inflicting upon industry 
generally, they allow themselves 
to be influenced by a few self- 

i styled democrats whose sole idea 
jof the meaning of Democracy 
rseems to be to destroy every- 
ithing which is constitutional, 
and which helps to hold the fab- 
irie of our social life together.
i And what have they to sug
gest to take its place? They 
themselves know not.

A RUINOUS COURSE.
The Cape Brfeton strikers, un

der the leadership of men who 
have shown, not only by their 
words, but by their acts, that 
they are utterly without concern 
tor yie Interests of the Province, 
have again gone the limit. They 
have allowed themselves to he 
led Into a position which is not 
only ruinous for themselves and 
their families, but is directly op
posed to the public interest.

Not only have they stopped all 
the coal and steel operations, and 
tied up completely the greatest 
industrial enterprise in Eastern 
Canada: they have removed the 
maintenance forces and abandon
ed mines—up to last year an un
heard of thing in this Province.

! This is bad enough, but it is not 
all. The strikers have not only 
compelled the withdrawal of the 
men required to keep the mines 
free from water and gas: they 
have prevented officials of the 
Company from entering the col
lieries for the purpose of man
ning the pumps and saving the 
property of the Province from ir
reparable damage and great loss.

This is mere than a mere strike 
against their employers: it is a 
strike against the public: it is an 
act of war against the whole peo
ple of Nova Scotia whose property 
the delectable Mr. McLachlan 
would. let go to everlasting per
dition, ao far sis he is concerned. 
This is not an attack on the 
“capitallets," as the Reds tell 
their dupes fit Is a crime against 
the public, and nothing lees.

' We : do not believe that honest,
self-respecting mine workers,

' realize the position in which their 
mad and reckless leadership has 
placed them. The result of the 
strike balloting, with Its small 

r majority and the large vote un
polled, indicates that many of 
them are opposed to the present 

! outbreak 'precipitated by irre- 
: sponsible and self-seeking eglta- 
’ tors, end Ahatmany mord have 
! no heartytor the outlaw adven

ture against the orders of their 
international organizations, into 
which the McLachlans and their 
ilk are scheming to drive them.

There is in this fact some pro
mise that the great body of the 
wage-earners in the coal fields, 
who are law-abiding and honor
able men, will assert themselves 
and put an end to the-strutting 
demogogery which- is causing 
them untold losses in their per
sonal affairs, and is a menace to 
all that Nova Scotians hold dear
est. If they take this (stand they

all just and reasonable, demand»» 
support which the strikers have 
now alienated, as the lawless 
mobs ip defiance of all authority, 
have outraged public opinion all 
ov»r the country.

Let the men of Intelligence and 
deoency among them take the 
rains in their hands, put an end 
to an intolerable situation from 
Which they can hope tor nothing 
but defeat and disaster, and re
establish the good name of Nova 
Beotia as a country of law and or
der and honest dealing all 
around!

What About If ?
By the demonstrations that 

have recently been, given of the 
up-to-date fire fighting ap
pliances with which our Fire De
partment has‘been equipped, the 
public have retired at night with 
a greater sense of security, con
fident that under the capable di
rection of Inspector General 
Hutchings our force is to be 
trusted to/deal with any emer
gency.

Those demonstrations have 
had another effect as well. Policy 
holders have been anticipating 
daily a notification from their 
Insurance Company te the effect 
that their premiums have been 
considerably reduced by reason 
of the greater efficiency of these 
expensive engines. So far their 
anticipations have not material
ized.

What about it, Gentlemen of 
the Fire Underwriters* Associa
tion?

Workman Meets 
x With Accident.

HAS FOOT AMPUTATED.
A few days ago a man named 

Mercer, belonging to Manuels, had 
his foot badly crushed by one of the 
tractor machines which he was op
erating on the Topsail Road. The 
injured man was removed to the hos
pital for treatment. Although every
thing possible was done for him, 
gangrene set in, which necessitated 
the amputation of the limb yester
day.

Magistrates Court.
Mr. Charles R. Tuff was arraigned 

before Judge Morris this morning at 
16.80. The accused was charged with 
the death of Mollie Humphries, a 
little four year old girl, who was hit 
to defendant’s motor cycle yester
day afternoon. Mr. Tuff; who was 
represented by Counsel Mr. L. E. 
Emerson, B.L., was not askéd to 
plead. Arrangements were then made 
for the holding of a preliminary en
quiry, the date being set down for 
Tuesday afternoon, July 17th. Mr. 
Emerson made motion for the re
newal of bail, which was granted. 
The accused signed bonds for $6,000 
in his own behalf, and two bondsmen, 
Messrs. Edmund Tuff and Reginald 
Brown $2,600 each, for the appear
ance of the defendant when called 
upon. ^

A 24-year-old domestic, belonging 
to Green’s Hr, T.B. was charged 
with attempting to obtain from 
Mesrrs Ayre * Sons, Ltd., by false 
Pyrenees, goods to the value of 
$20.97. She was held on .remand.

A 28-yeqr-old shoemaker, drunk 
and disorderly, was fined $1 or 3 days 

A man for refusing to support his 
wife and children failed to appear in 
Court.

The defendant in a case for dam
ages to property was ordered to put 
the place in repairs and pay costa.

Hospital Ship
Ville-d’ys in Port.

RESCUED VICTIMS OF ACCIDENT 
ON FRENCH BANKER.

The Frenqh imitai ship ViUefd’ys 
arrived Ik port from the Grand Banks 
this morning bringing a number of the 
crew of the'three mast banker Bassil- 
our of St. Male who were rescued af
ter their vessel had taken fire follow
ing a gasoline explosion. The accid
ent to the Bassilour occurred on July 
8th when a gasoline tank connected 
with a hoisting engine exploded. Two 
sailors were badly burned. The Ville- 
d’ys and a Banker proceeded to the 
rescue and Just In the nick of time 
managed to save the 84 men who com
prised the Bassilour*s crew as Just one 
hour afterward she sank. The Banker 
took 17 of the shipwrecked men and 
landed them at St. Pierre. The other 
9 including the two burned sailors 
were taken aboard the ville-d’ys. Yes
terday one of the injured men, Joseph 
Daguerre died, the other, J. Guyomar, 
Who te burned about the back, arms 
and head did not need a stretcher 
when taken ashore this morning. He 
has been moved to hospital and after 
a tew weeks it is thought will be as 
well as ever. Joseph Daguerre was a 

irried man and leaves a family at 
St. Main. His funeral takes place" this 
afternoon from the King’s Wharf. In
terment being at Mt. Carmel Ceme
tery. The Bassilour had about 2,000 
«tlSe.MKia board whan she sank. / I

THE EVENING

The House meets this afternoon 
when Finance Minister Cave will 
sponsor the estimates for the eoming 
fiscal year.

Some proposed Increases will be 
severely criticised, anfl rightly so, in 
view of the many pronouncements 
and press reports of the Govern, 
meat’s economical peliey.

Three months age the Prime Min. 
later assured the electorate of his 
purpose to reduce expenditure and 
taxation. The pedjpie accepted hip 
statement# In good faith.

Mae Murray &
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in Six Parts.
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SKYR ANGER.”

Serial! “THE OREGON TRAIL."

To-day It Is shown that the tax
payers must provide over four hun
dred thousand dollars over and above 
last year’s estimates, to pay ter the 
Increased civil servants’ salaries and 
new appointments.

This huge sum will in no way pro
vide for the interests on the millions 
that must be arranged for the Hum
ber Project, and that voted to the 
Reids for the railway and other ser
vices.

The remaining business to be con
sidered this session will likely be 
disposed ef within the newt week or 
ten days, when the* Assembly will 
prorogue.

Visitors Spent
s Busy Day.

Lord Ampthfll the Pre Grand 
Master of the Grand Masonic Lodge 
of England and the other distinguish
ed Masonic visitors spent a rather 
strenuous time yesterday. In the 
morning they visited the General 
Protestant Cemetery and placed a 
wreath on the grave of .Patrick Tas
ker, the first District Grand Master

Pepys Behind the Scenes
HIS DIARY.

July 11—It Is now many months 
since I have written in this, my journ
al, but being reminded of the fame 
that did come to my great ancestor, 
who lacked neither energy -dor wit lw 
the recording of the events of the 
time, it did seem to me that I should 
try te carry on the reputation he did 
earn for all of our name. To-day I te 
Topsail in my motor coach, and to 

of Newfoundland. At 4.10 they at-^ -visit the good rector, Mr. Pittman, who 
tended the luncheon given by the ta^es me over his farm, discoursing 
Prime Minister, after which they all the wWle of the divers things to be

We understand it is the intention 
of the Prime Minister to visit Lon
don during the early part of August. 
The Attorney General proposes to 
visit the Old Country also within the 

’next few months, consequently It 
must be accepted that tor the next 
four years we will have a repetition 
of the past three, and travelling ex
penses will cost the Colony many 
thousands before the “picnic’’ is 
concluded.

spent a short while 4t the Q.W VA. 
Sports. At 7.30 they were dined by 
Mr. J. R. Bennett at his heme, Monks-

found there. shows me algo many 
strange relics of hie ancestors, which 
did interest me mightily. So home,

On the Order Paper to-day there 
are a number of very important 
questions to be answered. There are 
also many questions from previous 
order papers to be replied to. The 
Government heads have had ample 
time during the past week to have 
these answers ready and tabled to
day, and it is to be hoped the eva
sion “In Preparation" will not be re
sorted to.

Silvia in Port.

The second reading of the Bill to 
amend the Audit Act, which is prin
cipally prompted by the desire of the 
Government to make legal the ap
pointment of Hon. Alex. Mews as 
Deputy Auditor General, will no 
doubt cause a general discussion un
der the circumstances pertaining to 
same.

“We don’t know the Dominions 
half as much as the Dominions know 
us,’’ is a very concise quotation giv
en by Lord Ampthill at a function 
yesterday, in replying to a toast in 
his honor. A short while ago a re
porter of the Telegram had occasion 
to Interview a prominent English 
engineer who had come to this 
country for his first time. He veri
fied the observation of the visit
ing Baron that we know more of 
the Home Land than the people of 
the United Kingdom know us.

town Road. At this function His Ex- after a moet pliant visit. I did dally 
cclleney the Governor and the Prime aWhile before journeying hack to the 
Minister Sir R. A. Squires were cjty that I might see the men of Top- 
amongst the guests. The visiting Bafl take caplin on the beach, which 
brethren also attended » fonotton at are there In great quantity. A great 
the Masonic Temple last night when pjty that these fish cannot he put to 
at 9.46 the St. John’s Lodge No. 469, a commercial use, for it seems to me 
was opened in due form. I.P.M. Dr. there would be much money in it 
C. MacPherson, C.M.G., presided ow- Heme betimes and to bed, being 
ing to the regrettable absence through m|ehty tired in mind and body, 
illness, of the W.M., Mr. B. 3. Pln-^ 
sent. There was a large attendance 
of members of the Craft The meet
ing was brief, but $he Lodge did itself 
honour by making the Fro. Grand 8 S. Silvia arrived in port at $ a.m.
Master, Lord AmpthiH, and the mem- from Halifax, bringing, the
hers of the Grand Lodge aceem- following, passenger*: H. D. -Mc- 
panying him. honorary members. The Carthy, Mrs. McCarthy. Miss I. Bar- 
Pro Grand Master delivered an excel- r»H, F. G. Schemel, Miss B. Shack- 
lent address to the brethren and hie Miss T. Roeenburg, R. Churchill, 
words will long be remembered. F- Newel>- A- c- Srwv, Mra. Syerup, 

Following the Lodge meeting a re- G. A. Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
caption was held, which permitted Hank, A. Lundrigan, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
the members of t&e craft to Individ- F- Campbell, A. O. Manuel. Miss M. 
ually. meet the Pro Grand Master and Glass. «1»» IzI°- Mrs. M. Dillon, Mr. 
the other distinguished visitor^ Re- Lerilt, Miss V. Fulmer, Miss L. Mld- 
freshments were served in the ban- len.Ien, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ely, -J.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
FRANCK GJT1N CANADA MEMOR

IAL SITE.
PARIS, July II.

Chamber ef Deputise to-day unalm- 
nueiy adopted a nil approving the 
France Canadien agreement with re
gard to France's gift of site ter a Can- 
enadten Memorial Monument on vimy 
Ridge. Announcement ef French Gov
ernment's gift'te Canada el a hundred 
and fifty aorôa on Vimy Ridge as site 
for proposed monument was made 
last year In connection with the visit 
to France of Hen. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Speaker of the Canadian House of 
Commons, who conducted the negotia
tions with France en behalf ef the Do
minion.

TH* WILLIARD-FIRFO FIGHT TO
DAY.

NHW YORK, July 12.
Fit and ready for their twelve round 

battle In Big Fine Bowl at Beyle’s 
thirty agree in Jereery City, Jess Wll- 
ilard, former champion of the world 
end Luis Angel Firpe, pride of the 
Argentina will be the principals in 
what ia expected to be one of the 
greatest ring dramas in years. Con
tract calls for winner to meet Demp
sey in the ehamplonahip struggle, but 
Thursday night’s fight involves no 
championship. Advance cele of tickets 
approximate» thirty five thousand and 
receipts are close to three hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars. More seats are 
available and are expected to be sold. 
Editors. Prelimaries of Firpo-Willard 
fight set tor eight fifteen. Montreal 
daylight saving time main bout to be
gin about ten. -

qnet room.

We have only to read the foreign 
press from time to j.lme to apprise 
ourselves of this fact. Newfound
land, Britain’s Oldest Colony, has 
often suffered the humiliation of ir
responsible writers who have time 
and again selected the first-born of 
the mighty Empire for the subject of 
their immaginatlve minds.

In concluding his remarks, Lord 
Ampthill was pleased to state that 
he and his associates, upon the re
turn to the Old Country, would al
ways have In mind a good word for 
Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders. 
We thank the distinguished Britisher 
for his kind thoughts, and appreciate 
his coming amongst us to honor a 
worthy citizen and an influential or
ganization. In bidding him adieu we 
wish him continued success and good 
health, and earnestly hope his brief 
stay in this country will reap the 
truite to be thus gained by the visits 
of celebrities who come and eee and 
learn that Newfoundland Is something 
more than a country of fog and Ice, 
but on the contrary possesses many 
advantages which countries consider
ably more mentioned would be pleas
ed. to claim.

Before returning to England, Lord 
Ampthill will attend the annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Free
masonry in Canada, .which takes 
place in Ontario next Week.

Look out for the Independent.
Julyiatf

Coastal Boats. x
Portia left King’s Cove at $49 s.m„ 

going North. j _ ,
Senef left Caibonear at < a.m., go

ing North. /
Prospero eptered the Dry Dock for 

repairs

Taxi Drivers Protest.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—We, the Taxi Drivers "on 

the East End Stand, would like to 
place before your numerous readers 
the unjust manner in which we are 
being treated by the Municipal Coun
cil.

Up to a fortnight ago we were al
lowed to park our cars on the north 
side of Water Street, near the Even
ing Telegram office, which was of 
great convenience to our customers 
and of great benefit, from a business 
standpoint to us. Since then new rég
ulations have been made. We are now 
forced to park our cars on Duckworth 
Street and in consequence our busi
ness has been ruined. It seems hard, 
Mr. Editor, that we should be forced 
to pay the heavy Municipal taxes and 
then be put out of the way of making 
our living.

The West and Central cabmen have 
had stands built for them at great ex
pense, but we of the Bast End have 
got nothing. Seeing that there is a 
large stretch of ground, just east ol 
this office, known as the Clapp prop, 
erty, which has been unoccupied for 
the past 31 years, we would suggest 
that the authorities take this over as 
a cabstapd tor us or if this cannot he 
done to let ne go back to our old 
stand near the Telegram office.

We hope the Council will take1 the 
matter up and thus encourage us in 
our efforts to make a living for our
selves and families,

BAST END TAXI SERVICE.
-------------------------- y

Of Interest to Tourists.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOB THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un

ited Statever any other country when 
visiting our City, will find hie favorite 
brand of Qtgare, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisite* at Our Store.

We also carry a full line ef Picture 
Postcards and Books of views ef New
foundland. ' /

Our Soda Water Fountain ie new in 
full awing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very beet in the City.

A good smoke—a cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Store.■e si ■■ wf * n in is ■ ■ m wnvge wry

june!6,eod,tf

West End
From

Warsan, F. F. and Mrs. Maury, C. J. 
Gushue, Mrs. Gushue, Miss Netting, 
N. J. Booth, Mrs. Booth, Miss M. 
Kendell, Mr. Thormstrom, Dr. Paul 
Ross, J. C. Stewart, Miss B. Bennett, 
Miss J. Sparkes, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Pye, F. H. Whelan. Miss A. B. Pratt, 
A. K. Butler. D. S. Campbell, D. L. 
Forbes, C.'D. Murdock, C. Sowton, W. 
Morehen, C. J. Reylands, Miss E. and 
Mrs. Lilly, Wra. Mayo, T. Williamson, 
H. J. Crann, Rev. Fr. J. Ryan, H. W. 
Forbes, J. W. Tatley, Mrs. E Crou- 
cher, E. M. Fraser, Dr. T. M. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Bradshaw, F. P. 
Hudson, Mrs. C. Zeril, Miss A. Wal- 
Iander, Miss M. J. Messier. Miss M. 
Doran, Miss L. Lundrigan, H. Sargant, 
Mies M. Pearson. Miss R. K. Gold
man, Miss L. Goldman, W. Markowitz, 
À. B. and Mrs. Sterritt, Master C. 
9terrltt, Miss Joan Cowan, W. P. 
Weoky, Mrs. L. R. Bowkley, Masters
R. E. and H. L. Bowkley, Misa M. 
Manuel, Mrs. E. O’Hagan, Miss G. O’
Hagan. Mies Milley, F. W. and Mrs. 
Carpenter, Miss H. G. Carpenter, Miss 
K. Guilfoyle, Mias H. H. Cunningham, 
Miss F. Cunningham, Miss I. Cunning
ham, G. Penney. Mra. G. Penney, Miss 
M. Penney, Rev. Bro. O’Donoghue, Rev. 
Bro. Howe, J. A. Neill, A. and Mrs. 
Thaw, D. L. Starback, B. H. Went*- 
well, H. Burton, Miss M. Miller, Miss
S. Miller. W. H. Olker, Miss H. True
man, C. Zerel, and about 30 second 
class.

SCHOONER BLAKE RESCUED.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 12.

■The agent here for the Marine and 
Fisheries Department received a radio 
frpm the Captain ef Watana stating 
that the schooner Blake, believed to 
be from Charlottetown, had been 
picked up dismantled one mile off 
Lascose and Is being towed to Halifax.

Labradorite being the native 
stone, makes a valuable souvenir 
of Newfoundland; at R. H. 
TRAPNELL, LTD., Jewellers, 
Water Street.—juiyl2,21

Susu in Port.
S.S. Sqsu. C*pL Roberts, arrived in 

port at 4" p.m. yesterday, from the 
Fogo Mall Service route. The ship 
brought a small freight, and the fol
lowing passengers:—-Mesdames P. 
Templeman, Hoskins, O. Stag*, J. Wln- 
sor, F. White, Capt. Winaor, S-A., Capt- 
Parions, SJL, Misses Tippett, Pitcher, 
Spurrell, Goodyear, Perry, H. March, 
Mia* Bureey, Messrs. Samson, P. Ford, 
F. White, Capt. Winsor, S.A., R. Bowr
ing. F. M. Perry, Capt. Parsons, SA.., 
Lt. Bartlett, Porter, Ensign Porter, S. 
A The ship will eaR-again on Tuesday 
next.
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Look out for the Independent.
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at the auction eale ot cattle at Cliffs 
Cove to-day. Horaes in fairly good 

dition fetched brices ranging from 
y' horses

ly up to

CABINET APPROVES TERMS 
REPARATIONS.

LONDON, July 12.
Final approval was given yspter- 

dey by the British Cabinet to ternis 
of reparations, according to a state
ment which will be made to-day by 
Premier Baldwin and Foreign Sec
retary Ourson, oolncklentally, into 
the House ef Gemmons and Lords.

may lead to settle- 
ive district twenty-si* 
international President 

“we have repeatedly 
immediate resumption of 

are withdrawn and 
released.” They also ad- 
see Murdeek, Minister of 
the settlement ef the 
strike would go a leng 

ettlieg all strikes la the 
tier 1. H. Armstrong 

M«r Sydney
,wlll lend hie, services te- 

tion between steel op- 
workes. He went to *yd- 
behest of Ernest Curtis, 

-President Amalgamat- 
Steel end Tin Workers 

who has been looking over 
Sydney ter some time, 

H one of the sequence in 
rs will be settled, 

eturn or miners te work 
wil! precede withdrawal of troops or 
vice taiia, but most Stubborn diffi
culty a entree around legal action 
against McLachlan and Livingstone, 
although that problem ie rendered 
more soluble by release of both ac
cused leaders on bail. Both MoLeeb- 
lan and Livingstone left for their 
homes Wednesday evening. They are

7,000,000 Pound Bridg
AuitraUan Chance 1er British Eng) 

eere.

Sydney ie about to spend £7,on 
006 UPOP erecting a cantilever brijj 

| which will have the largest sinj 
! span ef any. bridge In the worj 
j namely, l,660 feet. The structure j 
I to oenneet Sydney and North Syrt,j 

. j and will créas the harbor betwei 
1.1Ü Hawes Point and Milson Point,

The construction of the bridge - 
occupy about six years. Each fcJ 
or person who leaders for it will haj 
to spend about £10,000 on prepay 
plane and specifications and depojl 
£60,000 as a guarantee of good faij 
I» addition, whoever obtains tig 
contract will be required to put do» 
£866,600 as retention money, 
this sum will be held by the SydmJ 
authorities until the work has bed 
satisfactorily completed.

arp,

Masonic Key Stones in LabrJ 
derite at R. H. TRAPNELI 
LTD., Jewellers.—juiyii,2i

LANDING MACHINERY—Short! 
after the S. S. Silvia arrived in porJ

due in court in Halifax Tuesday. the ship hauled to the dock pier
*—- quantity of machinery, soul

and locomotive parts for thj
railway.

morning. Livingstone goes to Weat- j laud » 
ville and McLachlan to Glaee Bay. boilers 
For the latter a great demonstration * 
welcome is being planned by the 
striking miners. No attempt has yet 
been made to remove coal from the 
pile at No. 2 and this move is awaited 
with much Interest as It la expected 
to precipitate trouble. One of the 
special police ef Glaee Bay was to
day arrested for stopping and search
ing autos. Provincial police made 
the arregt as lt w*e charged he was 
using hi* authority to stop cars 
thought to be carrying mine opera
tors. Spring® . and Stellarton re
port conditions unchanged and quiet.

HERBERT FOSTER

MANITOBA REMAINS DRY.
WINNIPEG, July 12.

Manitoba has rejected the proposal 
of the Beer and Wine League tor the 
sale of beer and wine in licensed 
hotels with meals with a majority 
that will likely reach twenty-five 
thousand.

WARREN
MISSING.

LONDON, July 12.
The ■fctiah schooner Herbert War

ren, HipR sailed from Cadiz, Spain, 
January 80th, for St. John’*, Nfld., 
was posted missing, at Lloyd’s, yes
terday.

St. John’s 
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MACKENZIE KING TO CONSIDER
CONDITIONS IN STRIKE AREA.

OTTAWA. Ont,, July 12.
Replying to a letter from the 

Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, Premier King states he will be 
pleased to disons* the question of ap
pointing a Royal Commission to probe 
conditions in Cape Breton strike area 
with his ooUeagnss, but states he 
doubts necessity tor appointment of 
such a Commission with regard te 
proposal that Parliament be summon
ed to take steps tor removal of troops 
from the scene of trouble. Mr. King 
states that a section of the Military 
Act referred to by tiongrees In Its let. 
ter under which Parliament may be 
called has reference to planing of 
military forces on active service in 
defence of Canada in an emergency, 
but does not relate to calling of 
Militia in aid of civil powers.

1er
The French barquentine Ste Marla 

which was towed to pert thla morning 
by the tug Hugh D., was picked up on 
the banks with her rudder gone by 
the Ville d’ye and towed to Cape 
Spear. The banker has about 600 
qtls. of fish on board and all the 
crew sre well. A new rudder will be 
shipped without the necessity of go
ing on dock. The Ste Marla met with 
a similar accident two years ago and 
had a ffhf rudder placed.

All persons indebted to th:| 
Municipal Council for City Taxe) 
to June 30th last are hereby noti-[ 
fled to make payment on or be-1 
for# the 31st Instant, after which I 
date all amounts outstanding! 
will be placed in the hands of the| 
Solicitor for collection.

J. J. MAHONY.
july$,12 City Clerk, |

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

NOTICE.

LONDON DOCK STRIKE OFF.
LONDON, July 12.

The unofficial dock strike which 
hse been weakening the past few 
days, was called off In London last 

I night, and resumption ef work is ei 
j pected to-dqy. The strike began in 
Hull. July 2nd with a walkout of 

17,000 men. It then extended to a 
dozen other ports and involved forty 
thousand men- Work was resumed 
in some ports yesterday but so* 
held out It is believed that the 
whole strike will terminate by the 
end of the week, #

Practice Should Stop.

James Hickey, cabman, Barter's 
Hill, who was seriously injured 
short tiple ago by being thrown from 
Ills waggon is now somewhat im- 
prove*. Th eaccident to Mr. Hlohey 
was caused by his horse becom
ing entangled in a wire hoop. The 
practice of throwing wire hoops on 
l he »fj$gts has been the oause of 
many accidents of late and should be 
stopped. -

---------- --- .m* I" ^}j
I
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or

S. S. Msnoa was due to arrive in 
port p.m. from Montreal. 
4|^^J|*et arrived in port this 

cargo molasses from

ley sailed from •Botwood 
London, taking 4,660

has entered at Wood’a 
Pit props for England.

STRIKER® BECOME MORE REA-
fftWimt.H.

SYDNEY, N.B., July II 
Though there was no apparent yield 

leg of ground yesterday by any 
of the parties to Cape Breton coal 

ekehange of
ic to-night by Alsx Mc-

HATIONAL DAY.—As the 
mal Day is celebrated on 

the Ville r'ys which ar- 
will remain to cele- 

it The ship will prob- 
the banks on the 17th.

DIED.
by motor cycle yea* 
July llth, on Oorn- 
Julia (Mollie) dar
se and Mary Hum- 

Bt. aged 4* years. 
« at 2.46. 
th. at 7 p.m.,

J. J. MAUONY,

City Cabmen and Truckmen I 
are hereby notified that the An
nual Horse, Cart and Carriage 
Taxes are now due and License 
must be taken out on or before | 
the 31st instant.

All persons liable for same | 
please take notice accordingly

J. J. MAHONY. 
Jnlyt,12 City Clerk.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

PUBLICNOTICE.

The attention of the Public ie 
called to the Sections of the St. 
John's Municipal Act, 1921. re
garding the keeping of Dogs 
within the City Limits and with
in one milo thereof :

Section 187^-The owner of everv 
deg or bitch kept within the City 
Limits or within on* mile thereof In 
any direction, which is six months old 
or upwards shall register such dog or 
hitoh at tho City Hall on or before the 
first day of July of each year, and shall 
pay to the City Clerk such tees as the 
Council may determine, for the use of 
the City.

Section 196,—The City Clerk shall 
supply such registered owner with a 
metal tag for each dog or hitch regli. 
ttred, with the number of the regis
tration stamped thereon, and the own
er of every registered dog or bitch 
shall keep on such dog or hitch a col
lar with the tag etfiicbed thereto.

Section 198.—No owner shall alio» 
»y dog or bitch to run at large In the 

city unaccompanied by some person in 
charge thereof, .the owner shall see 
that same Is securely housed between 
the hours of 11 p.m. and « a.m.

Section 800.—The owner of dog or 
bitch who contravenes or fails to com
ply with the foregoing sections shall 
for each offence be liable to a fins not 
exceeding five dollars.
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Women’s

Over 200 ' pairs 
ef high grade
White Canvas 
Shoes- with Lea
ther soles and 
heels, Laced and 
Strap styles; also 
Pumps with buek- 
Jes. Original Price 
$2.50.
Clearance Price

■mirauiHiminnfseunmuiiiuHminiiiniHiniimmHSUsiiHMii'Hiimutuiiism

Imitation Panama Hats.
For women and Misses,; very smart 

shapes finished with Black or colored 
hands.
Beg. $1.85 each................. .. f-| M
Sale Priee..................... .. W*«*M
Reg. $2.00 each. ,, ................ <P1 CO
Sale Price..................................... #1.00
Reg. $8.56 each.......................... (O 1A
Sale Price......................................ww»lU
Women’s Dressing Gowns.

In Figured Flannelettes, eut-in Jap
anese style, collars and sleeves are 
faced In silk. Reg. $3.00 each

Wits. Reg. $2,88 pair, flearisr |Q

Men’s Straw Hats.
Fine White Plaited straw, smart Boater 

shapes, all Sizes, Leather sweat Cl AQ 
hands. Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Priee

lwnmmm mssMsasasam»»

Summer Hosiery
at Clearing Prices j

Mieses’ Cotton Hose,
in Black and shade* of Brown, 

over 166 dozen pair* ifi all lises, 
offered at a

Special Priee of

Misses’ Wool Hose.
60 do*, pr*. Plate *11 Wool Cash- 
mere Hoae of very find quality. 
In shades of Browu. in two *lzo* 
enly.
Sise *. Reg- 86c. pr. Special Me. 
Slee « Reg. <6e. pr. Special 88c.

Another Une of All Wool Cash
mere, Jaeger brand. In shades of I 
Brown, size 8 enly, over 20 doz
en pairs.

Special per pair

White Cotton Hose.
Made et fine grade Gotten, no 

seams to bother you, all eliee. 
Special per pair Last ev 
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Fawn Linen Tea Cloths,
SUe 32 * 32. Reg. *f AC 

$1.66 each for .. .. .. wA.td

Fawn Linen 
Sideboard Cloths.

SUe 14 x 64. Reg. 7OU
pec. each for......... * *V]
Turkish Towels. <1

Women’s Lisle Hose.
In shades ef Brown and In 

Black, seamless toes and/heels, 
guaranteed fast dyes.

Specttl per pair

Colored stripes 
x 43. Reg. ,

66c, each tor

danqe 
ing. 
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.,sn560ISHBI VISITOR LE ATP 8 
FOR CANADA.

l it Smithvllle, yesterday, the Prime 
r *i?ter, Sir Richard Squires gave a 
: „ftlr,0n in honor of Lord Ampthill, 
*:ich was attended by more than one 

dred guests. The festive board 
spread In the spacious ball-room 

Iblch had been very tastefully de- 
I orated for the occasion. The guests 
Lcluded H15 Excellency t$t© Gover- 
r th6 members of both branches of 

F® ’ Legislature, Judges of the Su- 
me Court, Sir Wm. Horwood, 

C. M. Johnson, Rt. Hop. Sir Wm- 
|TloTd Messrs. J. R. Bennett. G. R. 
"williams, R. W. Spry, A. G. Osmond, Dr. 

, o Allan. Reg. Harvey. Rev. Dr. 
McPherson, R. F. Goodridge, Dr.

hoberts O. M. Paddon. A. E. Carlyle,
|y. N. Gray. Capt. J. Nuns, Rev. B. C. 

Bev. Canon Smart, Dr. T. Ç. 
UcLeod. P. f - Summers, K.C., Prof. 

Davies, C. O. N. Conroy, Capt, 
G. Allan. Reg. Harvey, Rev. Dr. 

Itowirk. F. C. Berteau, Major Tait, 
lj g. rurrie. Rev. Canon Bolt, Hon. 
* Watson, his Honor Frank Morris, 
|pr, Rendell.

jin excellent menu was served, 
n toasts only were honoured, His 

lllaiestr the King; and Lord Ampt- 
TjUl, whom the Prime Minister lntro- 
Uced as a “distinguished Imperial
ly" Lord Ampthill graciously re

laying referred at some length to the 
ties that bind the Empire. On be- 
Ljf of himself and his associates he 

leieressed appreciation of the recep- 
yoc given them since arriving here.

ten they returned to the Old 
hrantry they would always have a 
(good word to say for Newfoundland, 

'he luncheon terminated with the 
kinging of the National Anthem. A 
Lotograph of the gathering was lat
ter taken In the grounds by Mr. J. Ç. 
Parsons, which will make an inter
esting souvenir of the occasion.

Lord Ampthill and his associates 
left by express to-day en route to 
Toronto to attend the communication 
Lf the Grand Lodge of Canada which 
takes place on July 18th. The Grand 
Lodge of New York and other grand 
Bodies will be afflclally represented 
et the communication in Toronto. 
Grand Lodge will meet in Massey 
Hall. There will be 2,000 delegates 
Representing 100,000 Masons. Col. 
F. N. Ponton, K.C., of Belleville, who 

las been Grand Master for the past 
two years will retire and be suc
ceeded by tlie present Deputy Grand 
piaster. W. R. Dropel of Grimsby. 
Lord Ampthill will return to Eng

land on July 21.

The utmost in Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016.
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fiinese Laundry Gutted.
frar CAUSED BY GASOLINE EX

PLOSION.
Due to the explosion of a gasoline 

lank the Chinese laundry on Cochrane 
street, owned and operated by Kam 
Lung, was completely gutted by fire 
lesterday afternoon. The fire started 
lear an ironing machine and within 
1 few minutes the whole of the build,- 
hg fronting on Gower Streeet was a 
Lass of flames. The Chinese occu- 
lants of (he laundry had to mako a 
lurried exit, having only sufficient 
Ime to secure their cash boxes. In 
pe excitement there was some delay 

ringing in an alarm, although the 
|ox was located only three yards 
Fom the door. The firemen from the 
■entrai and East End stations re- 
ponded quickly and both the pumper 
Bd n°w aerial ladder were brought 
Rtn service. After a little while a 
alf dozen streams of water were 
ponght to play upon the burning 
lulldins", but It took over half an 
nr of strenuous work by the fire 

khtere. A house owned by Mr. Jas. 
pie adjoining the laundry on Gower 
preeei was badly damaged by smoke 
M water Mr. Cole, however, has 
pout $1800 Insurance on his home.

residence of Mr. Charles 8r- 
[tranger. which adjoins the laundry 

Cochrane Street, also suffered 
|°n", smoke and water. Mrs. Stranger, 
|ho is not enjoying the best of health 1 
Icently, received quite a shock and 
N to be removed to a neighbor’s 
puse. The machinery and contents 

the laundry are completely de
coyed and the $2,000 insuràncfe car- 
M win not nearly cover the loss.

fmuts Fears
Another War,

[CAPETOWN, South Africa.—Gen
ial Smuts, speaking recently at the 
pion of South Africa government, 
[fined the British Empire as a 
louping of free ptate* held together 
j their common allegiance on terms 
I freedom and equality, and operat- 

on a baste of consultation.
"he famous South African leader 

|ld it was quite possible that another 
leaf European calamity plight arise, 
P he therefore urged that the posi- 
|n of the British Empire he defined. 
Re European war, he said, arose 

the fact that the position of 
1 of the great powers was not 

•rly defined.

Ten’s Dark Tan Laced Boots 
I'y $4.50 at SMALLWOOD’S.
"aeia.tt

A Riot of
JUL

Lustre

Skirts
A limited num

ber only of Smart 
pleated Lustre 
Skirts, in shades 
of Grey, Blue and 
Black. These 
Skirts were ori
ginally sold at 
i8.ee
Çlwnwee Price

$2.10
SALES

HHnniHffliminu

For Friday and Saturday we have arranged a series of Clearance Sales in Summer Merchandise. 
Tremendous Price Reductions have been made on the very things you have in mind for wearing 
right now.
Begidéa the Bargains mentioned here, there are many other money-saving Chances—Odd lines 
and sizes that will amply repay a visit to the Store.

inniimiinnunnniiinimiimimnmnnnumiinumtiiranimiiir mmemitnmriinini

Navy,
Sale

Henna,
$2,24

Bargains in Dress Fabrics
Turn those tempting Prices to lasting advantage

We offer here the smartest of the New Sport materials, 
the meat beautiful of the Season's Fabrics, Plain, Orien* 
tal and "Egyptian designs in Silk fabrics, Checks, Floral 
and Striped designs In Cotton materials; all marked at 
very low prices. .

JKanton Crepe.
40 Inches wide. In plain shades of 

Saxe and Brown. Regular |2.50 /yard.
Prie»............................. ..................
Egyptian Crepes.

40 inches wide. Popular "King Tut" patterns in as
sorted beautiful color combinations, guaranteed 7C 
pure Silk- Reg. $5.66 per yard. Sale Price «P1-IV
Check Ratines.

36 inches wide. Delightful large checks of Sky, Pink, 
Lemon and Rose on White grounds. The popular 
Dresa,fabric of the moment. Reg. $1.30 per f 1 |© 

'yard. Sale Priee........................................................ WAr*»
Gotten Ginghams.

27 inches wide. Cool and dainty Summer time materi
als, stripes and cheeks of latest colorings; guaran
teed to wash well. Reg. 33c. per yard. Sale 9A_ 
Price................... .............................................................
Figured Voiles. '

38 inches wide. This popular fabric in pretty color 
combinations of Navy and White, Navy and Green, Saxe 
and White, Red and White. Reg. S5e. per yard. 91 - 
Sale Price........................................... .............. «2AV»

30c.

îBmiiiimlfHiiiiiHiiiHfinmiwiHHlilUilHHnmiiiHmofiiBiiHiiHHnmmumiiHiiiwwflnini j*ntmiirmtt«min»mr

Smallwares
COLD * VANISHING CREA*— 9C_

Ponds. Special per tube .. ., ..
TOOTH PASTE—Luxor. Special 9 A-

per tube.......................... ................. vVv*
TALCUM POWDER— Palmolive.

Special per tin...............................
LATHER CREAM—Replaces soap and 

brush for shaving. Special per fifi.
tube.................................  V*JL.

CASTILE SOAP—Made with pure tr
ouve OU. Special per cake .. AfV, 

MECHANICS’ SOAP PASTE— 9A-
Speelal per tin.......................  .. *WC,

CLOTH BRUSHES—Special each

DRESSING COjffBS—Strong and 9En
durable. Special each...............  «J»,

PINE TOOTH COMBS—Extra au- 1Ç
per. Special each............ .. .. .. A VV.

SHOE POLISH—Lion Brand, In colors of 
Brown, Black, Tan, Ox Blood and 1 C_ 
White. Special per tin .. .. 1,a2C^

SHIRT BUTTONS—White; medium O 
sizes. Special per dozen.................. OC.

Stationery
THE MURILLO ART CRAYONS-Wlth

book for coloring. Special par 1J,

CREPE PAPER TABLE COVERS— 97- 
Blue Bird design. Special each w IC, 

MEMO BOOKS—With Black cover.
Special each..................?............ ..

DENNISON’S LAWYER SEALS— IE 
Asetd. alzes. Special per Bex AwV» ' 

POPULAR NOVELS-By Ruby M. Aymi 
The Scar, The Fortune Hunter, The Re
membered Kiss, The Woman Hater, A 
Man of His -Word, The Story of an Ugly 
Man, Paper Roeei. Special 
each.................. ................................

mm»

Clearance Sale of
Summer

Hats i
For the many fine days to come, you 1 

will want a supply of Hats that are | 
smart but inexpensive. This is a won- | 
derful opportunity to save on service- |
able Hats.

Genuine Panama Hats.
In two styles only. Large flop shapes j 

and roll brim. These are all finished g 
with Black corded ribbon band and bow. 1
Reg. $4.50 each........................ »9 90 1
Sale Price ...............................90,10
Reg. $5.25 each........................ ÇA y|A g
Sale Price.................................. I
Reg. $6.00 each. .................... PC in j
Sale Price .. .. *...................... »3,IU |
Women’s Dressing Gowns.

In Fancy Flannelette, colors of Hello, | 
Rose and Saxe Blue; collars and cuffs g 
finished with wide band of silk, elastic 1 
at waist. Reg. $3.60 each. <P9 AC I
Sale Price................................ $£««7u j

iuiiiiiini!iiiiimi!uiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiimiiniBiiHiiuiiiiufliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHi!iiiiii»iiiiii!iii!iB.iiunii«ii!iiiiiiiiiii!iim

Men’s Furnishings
Big Bargains

42c.

Men’s Shirts.
White Negligee Shirts, for men of all sizes, 

large roomy bodies, perfect fitting collar 
bands. Regular $2.35 eacK. Sale (1 QC 
Price.. y-......................... ............. ml.vU
Pyjama Suits.

Strongly made Cotton Pyjama Suits, coat 
and pants. In men’s sizes, assorted strined 
patterns. Regular $3.50 suit. Sale #9 90 
Price ................................ .... ,,
Soft Collars.

In White only. Mercerized Cotton and 
Pique fabrics, well shaped, Pleifi afid but
toned fronts, all sia«s. Special each 2§£

Silk Lisle Socks.
Extra special values,^all sizes, colors of 

Brown, Navy, Black and White. CO,
.1 per pair.................................. 30C,

Clearing Lines 
of

Summer
Footwear
Women’s Canvas Shoes.

Over 200 pairs of White Canvas Shoes in 
Laced and Strap styles, low and medium 
heels, Leather soles, all sizes. Ç1 A A 
Reg. $2.15 pair. Sale Price .. .. v-*•«/“ 

A limited number with Rubber soles and 
heels, size 4 only. $2.60 values. AO- 
Selting for..................................... , i/OC,

Children’s Sandals.
All Leather Mahogany shades, solid lea

ther, stitched sole*.
Sizes 6 to S'. Special per^palr............. 81.50
Sizes 9 to 11. Special per pair .. .. ..§1.75 
Sizeg 12 to 2. Special per pair............. $8.00

Gauntlet Gloves.
In finely 1 

Fawn, White 1
In finely woven fabrics, colors of Grey, 

i and Chamois, one strap fasten
er, ali sizes. Regular $1.85 per gCj

All-Wool Sweater Coats
Extra Special Values

>1 Slip-Ons.
of Jade, Saxe, Beaver,

AU Wool
In colors

let, long sledves, 
size» SO to 41.
FHon - à ..............

Another line of SHp-Ons with collar buttoned to the 
neck, open sleeves, large pearl button fasteners, colors 
of Saxe, Grey, Honey Dew, Nigegr, Jade and ff*Ç QC 
Beaver. Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price...............
AU W4*ol Sweaters.
Women’s Raglan Coats.

• In mixed colorings of Pearl and Scarlet, Hoeeydew 
and Brown, Peacock and Pearl, neat Tuxedo ç61- ÇÇ QÇ 
lar and" girdle». Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price vv.«/v 

New arrivals in smart Raglans, made of high grade 
materials, rubber lined, turned off reveres, seat pocket* 
and belt. In shades ofVawn only. Reg, $14.60

Ho nay dew pud 
round neck, pockets and ' 
Regular $2.75 each. Sale

| pair for .. ., , . ................

Women’s Silk Gloves.
Real Malanese S!)k, shades of Grey, Fawn, 

Black and White, 2 dome fasteners, all 
alzes. Regular $1.35 pair. Sale OI 09 
Price.................................................. »A.A.Ai

WiswsmsaassmeiiiiiiiiiiiiiiraiemiHiiimiiiniiiiiniiiiwiiwiuiiiiiilimiiiiiiimiM.'immm

$12.70
Women’s Gingham Dresses.

in a boat of new colorings, neat check designs, fin 
with organdie collars and rlc-rac braid. Reg.
$2.60 each. Sale Price.......................... .. ..
Misses’ Gingham Dresses.

Large and Fancy Cheek patterns In Pink, Mauve, 
Yellow and Red. smart Organdie collar and sash; 
sizes from M to 30 years. Reg. 36.00 
Sale Priee .. .. .> ,, ,, .. y. ,, .. .. ..

Fawn Linen 
Cushion Covers.

Size 84 z *4. Reg. «1 AC 
$1.2S each tor .. .. Jl.W)

Issue.
BADLY DIgBhED AND PRINTED.

of postage stamps 
was permitted to 
pn Monday, and 

tees In stamp 
•elve engravures 

set Will remain 
eatalqmies la mark- 
the splendour of the 

gone before, 
to be a verp'stern 
least chservaut per- 
takea notice ef for
ât a glance all the 

of anything In the 
stamps.

has always bCSP 
iUty el her postal 

___ $tte last twq !«-
§Mti*t#in*d mot repu- 

î»r above the R*w 
design and printing, 
of the new Issue Is 
1er there Is nothing 

---------- ---- this year.
The only solution to this problem 

seems to be that the new stamps are 
mean* to bring to the notice of the 
peenie of Newfoundland, and the 
world at law. the passage through 
the House of the Humber Contract. : 
This would seem to be proved by the : 
fact that several beauty spots an ths j 
Humher River are depleted en atamps 
of the new Issue. What one cannot 
understand Is why portraits of the 
•past and p*|t Minister ef Pests de 
not else appear.

The one point In favor of the new 
Issue Is that the stamps are of small 
size and as* hsmvenlent for use op 
cheque». T|§re are twelve values, 
and each vgjffe bears a different de
sign- The one cent green, according 
to the label *$ the bottom ef the cen
tral design, hears a picture of the 
Twin Hills, Mr» Cove. At first glance 
the Stamp looks like nothing on earth, 
but after careful inspection some
thing faintly resembling the famous 
beauty spot s the Southern Shore be
comes vlsiblsi,"

The two «ggt stamp Is a brilliant 
cherry red. IThe stamp leeks like s 
small plecp of paper which has been 
painted over with a lip stick, and im
pressed In thl* Is a seascape, pur
porting to rpreseut the South West 
Arm, Trinity.

The three cent chocolate Is the best 
of the lot. It depicts the Bowring 
Park Memorial, '"the Fighting New- 
toundlander* .

On thé four cent violet, a smudgy 
background ef hills, and a heat with 
Its sail up lp the foreground, present 
the designer’s Idea of a quiet nook 
in the Humber River.

But why go one? One stamp is as 
bad as another, -and these who buy 
them will soon see their defeets. The 
remainder of the Issue is a» follows:

Five cent, ultramarine. Coast scen
ery, Trinity.

Six cent, black. Upper Steadies, 
Humber River.

Eight cent, lilac. Quid! Vtdi.
Nine cent. »l*te green. Caribou 

crossing lake.
Ten cent, purple. Humber River 

Canyon, j
Eleven cent, olive green. Shell Bird 

Island.
Twelve cent. Mount Moriah.
Save us from future teases like the 

present one, should be tbe prayer of 
all Newfoundlanders, philatelists or 
otherwise. :■ y'

PHILATBLOS.

A Pare Food Product jj
Crisco ia a pure vegetable | 

K shortening. It is classed as * 
I the highest quality for ppe- 1 

duct and recommended by y 
pll good cooks. Cakes and | 
pies made with CRI8CQ y 

stay fresh indefinitely. For | 
frying eggs, fish, dough- X 
nuts, etc. Crisco is ideal for J 
it doesn’t smoke, and is X

I odorless. You are missing I 
something if you are pot 

_ using CRISCO. All Grocers 1 
now have CRISCQ,

GERALD S. DOYLE, 1
DISTRIBUTOR. |

lulyio.li M

«lSpr*eaBMB9NBBKMe*ee>t-

USE
SHAN-ON 

Stove Polish

Per bottle.

Wm. J. Clouston, Lid.
1»4 WATER STREET.

’Phone 497.
mayl9,s,tu,t*,tf

Wedding Bells.
CBANEORD'EEEHAN.

A very pretty wedding took Place 
at the R. C. Cathedral when Mr. Geo. 
Cranford, son of the late Wm. and 
Mary Ann (Wiforti. **« united In the 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Bride 
Feehan, daShter of Patrick and 
Mary Feeh*a| The officiating clergy
man was tbe Rev. Dr. Carter. The 
bride wore",* dress of blue erepe de 
chene, with&t to match, and was at
tended by her elater Oertle, while the 
groom was sêpporteed hy Mr- Robert 
Feehan, brother of the bride. After 
the ceremony supper was served at 
the reside»» ef the bride’s parents. 
Th numeruJtylends of the bride and 
groom wi.h them many yeem of bnp-

plneM' m --------- --
When yen need tlut T»*i

’Phone 2016.
june21.tf

Collide.
i «boat I o'clock a mo- 

arred at the junction 
and LeMarehent 

car driven by 
r, running from Par- 

LeMarohent Road, 
car driven by Mr, s. 

et, which was very 
steering gear and 

latter ear eoneider- 
aw’s car escaped 
hes.

at Topsail.
dented ahun- 

t Topsail this morn- 
secured four 

Thl* is the 
visited Topsail

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Best Grade Flour
Per Stone 65c.

Ham Butt Pork 18c. Ib.
Fat Back Pork 16c. lb.

Choice Family
Beef 10c. lb.

Spare Ribs 16c, lb.
Choice Bacon 40c. lb.

Armours Beans 18c. tin.
Potatoes Very Best

10c. gallon.
Rhubarb 8c. Bunch.

New Green
Cabbage 12c. lb.

J. J. StT JOHN,
Duckworth St^* L«M«duu»
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JULY 12,1923—8THE EVENING
—

Friday and Saturday
Special Sate Days
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Department

SILKS.
A full range in all leading shades. 

From $1.80 per yard.

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY. 1 
A large job Line at Bargain Prices. 

From 98c. to $1.50.

throug

ther

ISL,
jof ■<

•seem, 
thing 
iand v 
trie of

Supreme Valut 
Gent’s Invictus S-to-Wear 

and Millinery Hats
The pick of this Season’s New York Millinery Creations at

25 p.c. Off Regular Prices
« Exclusive designs. No two Hats alike.

Original Price $18.00. Now selling below

At $7.75 to $11.
Full assortment in Style, Size, Colours Black and Tan.

LADIES’ KNIT COSTUMES.
Six only. Black, Blue, Sand, Brown. 

Special at $22.00 each.

LADIES’ SWEATERS. 
Pull-over style. All colours. 

From $2.20 up.

GENTS’ SOFT FELT HATS. 
Comprising Velours, Imitation Velours, etc. 

From $3.30 to $6.00.-

BOYS’ LINEN SUITS.
Plain White and Fancy Stripe. All sizes. 

$2.00 up.

GENTS’ TIES.
Snappy colourings. Up-to-date designs. 

From 33c. and up.

GENTS’ UMBRELLAS.
Just received from the English market. 

$1.50 up.

Mail 
Pro

NOTICE.
goodridge & co„ limited, in

LIQUIDATION.

I hereby give notice that It Is my 
Intention to pay a Dividend in the 
above matter, and that all persons hav
ing claims against the Company should 
take steps to see that particulars of 
such claims are filed In my office be
fore the 18th July 1923 next, after 
which date It is my Intention to pay 
the said Dividend, regard being had 
only to the claims of which I shall 
then have had,notice.

ERNEST R. WATSON, Liquidator, 
Bank of Montreal Building, SL John’s, 

Newfoundland.
NOTE t—Creditors may ascertain by 

Jelephonfng to No. 666 whether, and 
for whet amount, they are already 
scheduled as Creditors. junel9,21i

Soaps and Brushes.
Bathing and the proper care 

of the skin bear directly on the 
question of health. Indeed, the 
supplies and accessories for your 
bath-room should he selected 
with just as much thought end 
care as those which go Into the 
kitchen. Selecting “the right 
kind” is easy at the Bexall Store 
because we are always glad to 
assist you, we carry a varied 
and complete line of soaps, 
brushes, talcums, sponges and 
other bathing needs.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

SUMMER SALES.

NOTICE.
XLAÎPUFOODRTOGB-* SC I-V

I«herehygfvemotlce«that It la-my In
tention to Day et Dividend- In the above 
matter, and- tlat all persons having 
claim» against the firm should take 
steps to see that particulars of such 
claims are filed in my office before the 
18th. July 1928 next, after which date 
It Is my Intention to pay the said 
Dividend; regard being had only to the 
clalms-of -which I shall then have had 
notice.

ERNEST R. WATSON, Trustee, 
Bank of Montreal Building, St John’s, 

Newfoundland.
NOTE i—Creditors may ascertain by 

telephoning to No. 560 whether, aifd 
for what amount they are already 
scheduled as Creditors. june!9,21i

Helpful Books That 
Everybody Needs.

The Letter Writer’s 
Handbook. A corres
pondence guide,
price.......................$2.30

Business Letters and
Forms......................75c.

beeches and Toasts 
and the Chairman’s 
Guide .. .. .. ... ..$2.30 

Speeches and Toasts.
How to make and 
Propose them .. .. 90c. 

The 20th Century 
B.*ot. of Twists .... 75c. 

The Etiquette of To-
Day .........................$1.75

After Dinner Speeches 40c. 
The Popular Etiquette

Hook .........................  30c.
Vet it Pocket Diction

ary ............................45c.
Book - keeping Made

Easy....................  ..$1.35
Pears’ Cyclopedia ... 95c. 
Jack’s Reference Book 

—Revised Edition, $3.35 
(Postage extra.)

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Alaska Has Its
Own-Chicago.

Famous Brunswick Records
55c. each, 3 for $1.50.

Frankie and Johnie (vocal).
My Mammy.
Ain’t we got fun (vocal).
Down on the farm (vocal). 
Wyoming lullaby (vocal).
My home town is a one horse 

town (vocal).
Broadway rose (vocal).
My little bimbo on bimbo isle 

(vocal).
Pan Yan (vocal).
See old man moon smile (vocal). 
Where the lazy Mississippi flows 

(vocal). ,
I ain’t afraid of nutin dats alive 

(vocal).
Mammy’s little sonny honey boy. 
Drowsy head (male trio).
Love bird (baritone with sax. 

acc.)
I was born in Michigan (vocal). 
Pucker up and whistle (quart

ette) .
Down yonder (vocal).
Nestle in your daddy’s arms. 
Ain’t we got fun (fox-trot). 
Yankee (fox-trot).
Kitten on the keys (piano). 
Hula blues (fox-trot).
Lucille (fox-trot).
Daly’s reel (Banjo).
Echoes (fox-trot).
If you could care (waltz).
Oh me oh my (fox-trot).
Tea 'upgirl (fox-trot).
April showers (fox-trot), etc.

CHARLES HUTTON.
july7„eod,tf

Get Ready!
Scythes,
Snaths,
Scythe
Stones,
Reap

Hooks.
and Hay 

Rakes
The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.
e.tn.th.tf

Unalaska, Aleutian Islands.—Alaska 
now has Its own Chicago. Lost Har
bor, on Akntan Island, was christen
ed Chicago with much ceremony last 
winter, it has been learned from the 
crew of the coast guard butter 
Halda.

The Halda Is thé first boat In since 
last November, bringing news and • 26 Water Street, 18 Brien Street, 
mail from the "outside."

KNOW—YOU CAN’T 
KNOW

how delicious our cakes and pies are 
until you try them. It’s because we 
use only pure Ingredients and eggs— 
real eggs, mind you—and do the bak
ing In a sanitary bakery. Buy pies and 
cakes from us and eliminate the task 
•f baking at home forever.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
JThone 1573, Junell.eo<Umo

; * . : ?

ASK FOR

DOMINION
PORK & BEANS. 

TOMATOES. 
CORN.
PEAS.

"Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
•Phone No. 24. 276 Water St.

june26,eod,tf

Exports for June, 1923.
COMPILED BY THE NEWFOUND- 

LAND BOARD OF TRADE. 
FROM OUTPORTSi—

Qtls.
Fish

To Oporto...................................  36,828
" Lisbon........... . .. .. .. 4,000
" West Indies .. .................... 8,510

44,338
ALSO:—

1,227 Bris. Herring.
FROM ST. JOHN’S:—

Qtls.
Fish

To Brazil............. ... .. .. 8,674 2-7
" Europe.......................... 23,814
" West Indies .. ., .. .. 8,985
“ United Kingdom .. .. .'. 2,394 5-7
" United States .. .... 345
ALSO:—

20,349 Gals. Cod Oil 
4,358 Gals. Cod Liver Oil 
9,144 Gals. Stearine 

48,601 Gals. Seal OH 
31 Tes. Salmon 
99 Bris. Salmon 

639 Brls. Herring 
304 Qtls. Haddock. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF
FISH EXPORTS.

Dry Fish.
Qtls.

1923 .. ...................... , .... .. ,88,651
1922 .. .. .,  ........................ 69.091

Increase........................... 29,460
Pickled Fish.

Qtls.
1923 .. .. .. ., ., .. .. None
1922 .....................  2,182

Whitboume Notes. ed by his mother. Sweet scented lilies 
(Jonquils) and pink and white daisies 
in vases adorned the foot of the Lec- 

Quite a few of our family men (and tern, and were given by the sisters 
young men) have left Whltbonrne J and friends. After the service the 
since the spring opened, and are now 1 President and one of the officers 
making a living in Canada and the ! waited on his Lordship in the vestery,
United States, where their families 
are likely to follow them in the 
autumn it employment is as easily 
had and as lucrative as at present. 
Among those who have gone from our 
midst are the following:—Albert and 
William Barrett, Richard, John and 
William Gosse, John Gushue, Aaron 
Hutchings, Peter Petipas and W. Sin- 
nott, all of whom are a loss to a small 
community.

and there made a small presentation, 
which the Bishop graciously accepted 
and proffered his thanks to the Asso
ciation for the useful gift. On Mon
day at 9 a.m. Bishop White returned 
to St. John's.

der
Efficient Service

Monday and Tuesday of last week 
were extremely warm days, the 
thermometer registering 88 in the 
shade. Since then another cold spell 
has intervened with rain and gales 
of wind. Plants and seedlings açe 
struggling to grow, but seem more

~ Where BOOKBINDII 
is an Art, not a Tra\

( DICKS « CO., Ltd.,i
Bookbinders

Much disappointment was felt by 
those men, who were sanguine of ob
taining work at the Humber industry, backward than is usual in July, 
this summer at the non-arrival of 
passes to that distant part.

Some desultory work has been done 
on the roads, as usual of late, but the 

j money granted is never sufficient ap- 
! parently to get the roads in really 
j good shape,
! ' —

Mr. Levi Sparke’s dwelling house
has been put thoroughly in repair 
and nicely painted up by the late 
Reid Nfld. Co., of which the above is 
foreman on the railway here.

Rev. C. Jeffery left, for Blaketown , 
on Saturday, 7th Inst., and spends j 
Sunday at that place.

Miss Beatrice Sharpe, C. E. Teacher 
of Humbermouth, accompanied by her 
sister, left last week tor Sydney, C. I 
B„ where vacation-time will be spent ; 
with friends.

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.

June21,tf

Many of the public buildings and 
homes would be greatly improved by 
the same treatment, and as "example 
is better than precept,” others may 
follow suit.

Now larifiing 
Ex “ Mapledrvvn,”

500 Barrels 
Best Portland

CEMEh
(Large barrels. )'

H. J. Stabb &

Express Passengers.
S. 8. Kyle, Capt Stevenson, arrived 

at Port aux Basques from North Syd
ney early yesterday morning with the 
following passengers, who are now on 
the incoming express: Mrs. R. Grant 
and daughter, Mrs. A. Fawcett, Mrs.
L. Adams, Mrs. M. Farrell, E. and 
Mrs. Fury, Mrs. A. Hiscoek, Mrs. M. 
Tilley, Mrs. J. Snook, E. Oke, Mrs. W. 
Anthony, H. W. Miles, R. J. Rowe, J. 
Monroe, Mrs. T. P. Wade, Mrs. K. 
Kenney, Mrs. M. Taylor, Miss L. Tay
lor, Mrs. F. B. Wood and daughter, 
W. B. and Mrs. Temple and daugh
ter, Mrs. B. Duggan, Miss M. Reddy, 
W. Abbott, Mrs. B. Seward and daugh
ter, Mrs. R. Parsons and daughter,
M. Dawe, Mrs. R. Reviny, Mrs. J. 
Payne, Mrs. G. S. Small, A. Howell, 
Miss I. Lever, Miss S. Cantwell, Miss 
J. Halbot, Mrs. S. Matthews, T. Rock
well, R. B. Strichel, F. W. Cole, G. I. 
Murray, N. Jeffries, H. C. Skinner, J.. 
and Mrs. Garland, Miss I. Tibbs, Miss 
L. Baine, Mrs. F. B. Wood, W. J. Mac
kenzie, F. C. Stunner, G. G. Under
bill, W. E. Bell, Mrs. Berrigan, Miss 
L. Berrigan, A. H. MacPherson, Mrs. 
Bruce, Miss M. Knowllng, Dr. Bagnell.

Our two teachers of the Church of 
England and Roman Catholic Schools 
•Respectively organized a picnic on 
Wednesday, 27th June, when the chil
dren enjoyed tea and races in a field 
on the Brlgus Road—lent for the oc
casion. Unfortunately at 6 p.m. it be
gan to rain, and the visitors after 
snatching a hasty tea had to hurry, 
home. A thunder and lightning storm 
followed and put an end to every
one’s enjoyment for that evening.

Misses H. and À. Leslie arrived on 
Friday, 6th inst., on a long visit.

The sudden and unexpected death 
of Mrs. Robert Suley took place on the 
25th May and was a shock to all her 
friends and pathetic in the extreme, 
as six young children are left mother
less. General sympathy is felt for Mr. 
Suley in his bereavement.

\ Sagona in Port.
S. 8. Sagona, Capt. Tavemor, ar

rived from Labrador at 8.10 a.m. yes
terday, bringing the following passen
gers: J. Scanlon, J. Thomas, Miss B.
Bright, Miss M. McKenney, Rev.
Slaney, Miss J. B. Dove, A. W. Miller,
Mrs. B. Parsons, Mrs.’ O. E. Sown,
Miss Lillian Guy. Capt. Tarernor re-, 
ports heavy ice conditions all along thuB honoured and in6Crlbed in tba 
the coast The ship entered the Dry beauUtul Blble- are aa follows :-Jos- 
Dock yesterday afternoon for repair. Uh Clarke’ f16"' Thomas »*»d-

Mr. Chafe, C.B. School Inspector, 
arrived • here from Brlgus on June 
20th, and proceeded to Blaketown. 
where he examined the School under 
Mr. A. J. Sharpe, returning to Whit- 
bourne the following day, when the 
C. B. School in Miss Morgan’s Class 
were examined in the usual subjects. 
The schools are closed for the holi
days.

A long hoped for visitor and no 
less a personage than his Lordship 
the Bishop of Newfoundland came to 
ns by express on Sunday, 24th June, 
St. John the Baptist Day, to dedicate 
a Lectern Memorial Bible presented 
by the branch of the C.E.WA. to the 
Glory of God and In remembrance of 
the gallant men of the congregation 
who laid down their lives in the 
Great War. The officers and members 
of the C.B.W.A. attended the Service 
in St. John Baptist Church at 6.30 p. 
m. The service began with the Ded
ication ceremony by the Bishop, as
sisted by the Incumbent, at the end of 
which the Dead March in Saul was 
rendered by the Organist (Miss M. 
Jeffery) while the congregation re
mained standing. Then immediately 
followed Evensong with hymns suit
able to the occasion. The Bishop’s 
touching and impressive address on 
“The Unforgotten Dead” brought to a 
conclusion a service not soon to be< 
forgotten by the large congregation 
present. The names of the brave men

There is much regret expressed 
over Rev. J. Reay’s sudden and ser
ious illness and departure for the 
General Hospital last week. His 
friends here hope that under Divine 
Providence the skill of the doctors 
may avail to pull him through, Mr. 
Reay being of a singularly robust 
constitution. .

Since writing the above the news of 
the new Editor of the Evening Tele
gram, Mr. C. E. A. Jeffery, has come | 
to hand. Heartiest congratulations, ■; 
Mr. Editor, and good success in the 
new undertaking.—COR.

Whitbourne, July 9, 1923.

CERTAIN-TEED ROOFING
A Superior Roofing, very moderately priced.) 
Manufactured in Light, Medium and Heavy! 
weights.

CORPORAL ROOFING !
A good Cheap Roofing, which gives entire satis
faction, and is a very popular grade. Manufac-I 

■ tured in Light, Medium and Heavy weights.

Directions for applying, with nails and| 
cement, packed inside each roll

I A large shipment of both grades recently | 
received.

A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD.
MOTOR DEPARTMENT.

jyl0,31,tu,th,s

Every Woman is a Critic
when it comes to judging face powder. 
Ladies know just what a good face 
powder means, for they have learned 
by experience that many so-called 
cheap powders are most expensive in 
the end. Three Flowers face pow
der costs a little more than many in
ferior powders but it has that lasting 
fragrance and goes much farther in 
use than cheaper powders. You can 
now get the Three Flowers Face Pow
der Is compact form too, with a dainty 
mirror and puff attached in a beaut! 
fui and artistic gilt container. To use 
this refreshing face powder is a sign 
of good taste and to-day all particular 
women are Insisting on Three Flowers 
for they know It is correct. Three 
Flowers odor is obtainable in Per
fume, Face Powder, Vanishing Cream 
and other toilet delights. You should 
use Three Flowers for perfect pleas
ure.

to her propeller. She sells again for 
the north at W am. Monday, July 16.

Nathaniel Jones, 
Jeffery, Lieut.

Pte.i

The flowers on the altar (white and 
-ed Carnations) were in remembrance
f Lieut Edward Jeffery, and prsto-k-

AT THE WHITE HOUSB^-B. W. 
Beck. Sound Island; J. Bishop, Brig- 
us; C. Martin, Carbonear; C. S. Le- 
Drew, Laurenceton ; J. K. Gibbons, St 
John’s; Roes Gullitord, Britannia; 
Florence J Strong, Old Perlican ; Rev. 
L. ft Gillard, Englee; Mrs. A. A. 
Keefe, Coley’s Point; Miss Irene 
Keefe, Coley's Point

fnesi

erday’s
Postponed Events.

CUlEDEN PARTIES TAKE PLACE 
TO-DAY.

McMurdo’s Store Ne|
Don’t envy beauty. Use Poa| 

You can now obtain the Foflj 
Beauty Trio, consisting of Poll 
Day Cream. Beauty Powder and 1 
at our store. Try them once and!
use no other. The following 
of our Friday and Saturdax
Cream of Lilies ..................
With Cream of Lilies Soap

|ke Methodist Orphanage and St. 
mBcI's Garden Parties, which were 
arranged toy yesterday afternoon, had 
to.be postponed owing to threatening

The respective committees met Coconut ofj shampoo 
|ln the evening and decided to wfth bot Cantharidlne .. 
their annual event to-day. The . „ p d

__ st College and Orphanage ( wlth tube Acme Face cream
GqMen Party takes place on the Ayre 

1c Field at 4 o'clock, and St.
s Garden Party at Lester's 

’ commences at 3 o’clock.

Rubber Sole Canvas 
White, $1.00 pair; Brown, 

Black, 70c. pair at F. 
jLWOOD, Water Street 
o.tt

Placentia Harbor.

Mrs. F. Gordon Bradley 
be “At Home” at 34 Victoria 1 
on Thursday and Friday next 
the 12th and 13th inst., from 1 
to 5.3* |

: _ .f

is still plentiful at Placentia, 
few boats are engaged. For 

. tinje in years this season 
and caplin came in the Gdt 

eral boats from Danville are

seven passenger Taxi. 
“ lone 2016.

Cuticura Talcum..............
With cake Cuticura Soap .. 
Pepsodent Tdoth Paste ..
With Decoater Tooth Brush 

Also our delicious Candies
Assorted Fudge.......................
Sally Anns the Big Chocolate 
Scotch and Klondyke Nuggets 
Maraschino Cherries . i . 
Chocolate Burnt Almonds 
Pineapple and Sultana Fritters 

And many other favourites, all] 
delicious and wholesome.

Personal.
Mrs. Edwin Duder and d»*l 

Miss Jessie M. Duder, leave W] 
press on Sunday for Phil* 
where the latter will enter the] 
big school for nurses.

lOXAKD’S L1ÏULE5I FOB

ÉIÉ



Imagination at Bridge,During the past twelve months 6 of 
these have died, and recently occur
red the only birth that has been re
corded In 2"years!

The house of Crina—the father of 
the child—is thronged dally with In
terested natives of both sexes, and it 
seeee unlikely that the miraculous 
infaift can possibly survive the fre
quent) exhibitions and fondlings.— 
London Dally Mall.

her corsets, which, In the confusion, 
had been left behind. Her anxiety tor 
the recovery of this intimate garment 
was explained by the fact that a safe- 
deposit receipt for £3.000 worth of 
jewellery was secreted therein. The 
gallant captain retrieved the corsets 
amid loud, and prolonged cheering.

A Miraculous Infant.
The dying-out of native races in the 

Pacific is Illustrated by the case of 
the Island of Gomel, which lies 4 
miles away from Falsi. In years gone 
by a thronged and thriving cèntre of 
native life, it Is now reduced to a 
bare 60 inhabitants.

By A- B. MANNING FOSTER.
Imagination certainly comes in at 

auction bridge. But it must be cul
tivated, curbed and restrained, tem
pered by knowledge, reason, and de
duction.

The brilliant player uses his im
agination. He forms swift mental pic
tures of the cards he cannot see. He 
visualises them. Coupled with intui
tion, which Is often an accompani
ment of the imaginative faculty, 
amazing results are produced. It is j 
almost as it the player. In some un-

Youths’ Rubber Sole Canvas 
Shoes; âizee 9 to 13. Brown, 75c. 
pair; Black 70c. pair. F. SMALL
WOOD, Water Street.—junezo.tf

A Lost Art.BILLY’S UNCLE
•OWfeVi X VOA% A, Vdtt> HAV.V
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At aU Dealers.
S. DOTlï, DI8TBBBFT6S.
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WOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF OXFORDS at $2.89.
Made on medium toe, Cuban heel ; all solid leather, lea

ther insole. Regular price $3.75. Sale Price .. . .$2.89 
All sizes in this lot

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at.................$2.89
Medium Cuban heel, medium round toe, solid leather

throughout, only............................................................ $2.89
Same Shoe in Blucher cut, full round toe............ $2.89
Regular price $3.50. Sale Price............................ $2.89

All sizes in this lot

$2.49 and $2.99.

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes aft $2.49
A nice Walking Shoe at $2.49. Regular price $£00. 

Sale Price........................................................................ $2.49
Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes, $2.99.
Blucher cut, wide toe, low flat heel; an all solid leather

snoe at........... .. ............................................................... $2.99
Regular price $4.00. Sale Price.............................. $2.99 ,

All sizes in this lot.

Right now we are going to start our Summer Shoe Sale. There’s always a swing and go to our Sales right
from the start Our Sales attract a host of buyers because there are do exaggerations and no mis-statements.

We’re not going to wait until vou do not want Shoes or until the Shoe Season is over, and then offer you 
great inducements to buy them.

Right now, when there are weeks and weeks of Summer Shoe weather ahead, wa offer you solendid Sum
mer Shoes AT PRICES THAT ARE ALL CUT TO PIECES.

------- :---------- :--------—— ----1----------------------
Here’s what to expect:--

Note the Styles, the Old Prices and the Sale Prices
Women’s Mahogany Brown 

Calf Shoes at $3.19
With rubber1 heel attached; handsomely perforated toe and 

heel foxing;; Cuban and Military heels, rubber heel; every pair / 
absolutely all solid leather. Regular price $4.00. Sale Price $3.19

All sizes in this lot, with rubber heels.

Women’s White Canvas Lace Boots only $1.50 the pair.
Extra High Cut Lace, medium toe, Cuban heel;

Extra High Cut Lace, wide toe, low flat heel; 
sizes 3 to 6. Regular price $3.00.

Sale Price.......................... • - • $1-50
Girls’ White Canvas Boots . .$1.49 

Sizes 12, 13 and 1.

Children’s White- Canvas 
Soots, sizes 6, 7 and 8

only.................. $L19 Girls’ .. .
Child’s.. . 
Women’s .

.$1.49

.$1.19
.$1.50

WOMEN’S DARK BROWN CALF SHOES,
with rubber heel attached. Regular $4.50 shoe for

$3.49.
In Blucher lace style, full round toe, Cuban heel, rubber x ^ ^

heel, at............................................................................ $3.49
In regular Street Oxford, Cuban heel, medium toe.......................................... $3.49

Every pair all solid leather, nicely perforated toe and heel, kid leathèr linèd.
Same Shoe in Brogue style, full perforations, low flat heel, rubber heel, only. .$3.49 

Regular price $4.50. Sale Price $3.49. All sizes in this lot.

BLACK KID 3-STRAP SHOES at $2.49. ■
' Sizes 4,5, 6.

A soft Black Kid 3-Strap Shoe, full round toe, Cuban
fcjllP heel ; nice stylish Shoe at..............................................$2.49

Regular price $3.50. Sale Price $2.49.

BROWN KID CROSS STRAP SHOE K
with rubber heel attached ; Cuban heel, medium pointed 
toe, leather lined, light weight, flexible sole. A smart Dress 

$2.49 Shoe at............................................................................$3.49
Also showing same style in all Black Kid................................................................. $3.49

Regular price $4.50. Sale Price $3.49.
Same Shoe Dark Brown Kid, 1 strap.......................................................................$3.49
Same Shoe Black Kid 1 Strap Shoe........................................................................... $3.49

All sizes in this lot; rubber heeled.

MAIL 
ORDERS 

INCLUDE 
11 CENTS 

FOR
POSTAGE.

July*,7,10,12,18

Parker & Monroe, Ltd. The 
Shoe \ 

Men

Women’s White Canvas Pumps, 1.50
Medium round toe, Cuban heel. Regular

price $3.00. Sale Price.......................$1.50
White Canvas 2 Strap Shoes............ $2.00
________ Sizes 5 and 6; low heel.

White Canvas Lace Shoes, $.150.
Round toé, Cuban heel; sizes 5, 5y2, 6. 

Regular $3.00 shoe for .. .................$1.50
Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes
with flexible sole, rubber heel, Cuban heel,
medium pointed toe, at....................... $3.49

Same Shoe, full round toe; Blu
cher .....................:v............................ $3.49

Same Shoe, wide toe, low flat heel. $3.49 
Every pair solid leather throughout. 

Regular price $4.50. Sale Price ., . .$3,49
300 pairs Women’s Shoes at $2,19.

Sizes
5, 51/2,

6, 6y2 to 7,
in Brown 1- 
Strap Shoe, low 
rubber heel.
Brown Brogue Ox
fords, low rubber 
heel; Black Brogue Ox
fords ; Brown, 1 strap and 
buckle ; Tan, 1 strap and 
buckle,
TAN SHOE POLISH................. 5c. bottle

Life for a life.
olomon Islanders and Whites.
Frenchman, Captain Hllien, «sl
id by a British soap firm as a re- 
er of labour and commander of 
mall steamboat the Hawk, which 
cruiting native labor on the west 
: of Malaita Island—noted tor its 
lbalism and the general ferocity 
5 inhabitants—has been attacked 
*0 natives armed with knives 
pery severely wounded.
Plain Hilien struggled gamely 
his naked assailants till one of 

iative “boys." hearing the sounds 
ie fight, ran up with a crowbar 
split open the head of one'of the 
ita men—the other diving over-

* O ^ Worn Wt > 11 ivn 
*** Strength and

bi| 11 si no
DrCHVVEV 
ŒRVE FOOD

board and getting clear away. A hur
ried return was made to Tnlagl—the 
capital of the Solomon Island group 
—where Captain Hilien was placed in 
hospital. The prisoner was subse
quently sentenced to a long term of 
Imprisonment

This at xc6 though apparently un
provoked, has Its origin In the ancient 
law of “An eye tor an eye. and a tooth 
for a tooth." During the past 12 
months three Malaita natives, working 
on, plantations In other parts of the 
group, have been killed by white men 
—either shot, or. so roughly man
handled that they have died later. 
The white men Involved have since 
been tried and exonerated. The dead 
men’s relatives in Malaita, therefore, 
are now “out" for the heads of three 
white men In revenge, and the attack 
on Capt. Hilien was an attempt to ob
tain the first It matters not whether 
the white man be known to the 
Malaita natives or not—hie head—any 
head—is what they intend to obtain.

Biches In the Compte.
_ Our little community was afforded 
a thrilling spectacle when the De
fiance—a 600-ton «-masted schooner— 
lying fully loaded with copra lu 
Falsi Harbour, suddenly broke into 
flame, and In spite of the efforts of 
the crew and the few local Inhabitants 
was burnt to the water’s edge.

The captain, hto wife, and the crew, 
escaped In the dinghy, and a touch of 
humour was supplied when the cap
tain’s wits, after floundering ashore, 
suddenly began to bewail the lose of

canny fashion, can see 
backs of the cards.

through the because they like the opponents’ call, 
and they blunder into some silly bid 

There are many excellent players 1 of their own instead of leaving well 
who will never be quite first-class along. They cannot imagine that a 
because they are devoid of imagina- ’ good “no-trump" bid may be bad as 
tlon. They make few mistakes. But support of a suit call, and they are 
they plod on where the card genius equallÿ at fault because they cannot 
soars. They play by rule of thumb, but ( imagine that their partners may 
they are never "inspired." In fact they t have À good double although it does 
frequently rather resent the idea that not fit their hands. The unimagina- 
tbere is more to auction bridge than tive bridge player to one who cannot 
skill and knowledge—a psychic final- ' conceive possibilities beyond hto own 
lty which cannot be explained exactly, cards. H|

Failure to imagination to a fault of j on the othèr side are playèrs who 
most weak playprs. They cannot hsv* too much Imagination or to 
imagine that their partners are silent " whom the quality runs riot

We all have experience of partners 
who imagine their hands are better 
than they are or who are led to bid by- 
secondary calls or to double on the 
strength of them.

Rig Bargains in Childs’ Can
vas Rubber Scle Shoes; sizes 5 to 
9. White, 80c. pair; Brown 65c. 
pair; Black, 60c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street.

juneîO.tf

Porcelain or enameled metal males 
the most sanitary dratoboard tor the 
kitchen sink.

BY BEN BATSFORD.

r
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Propeller ofrto*B Bungalow he was obliged to 
slacken his pnoe owing to a newly 
made portion of the road being sticky 
after the morning rain. Ralph had 
his revenge on Dodd when he finished 
second, thereby reversing their 
positions in the O.L.B. Road Race. 
Kelly, Dunphy and Wilier also finish
ed the course In good time. Bell’s 
prize was the magnificent gold watch 
presented by Mr. H. D. Reid.

VICTOR lUDORmL
When the points had been tabulated 

It was found that Jimmy Herder and 
Gerry Halley had tied with 9 points 
each. Between them they decided to 
settle matters with a 100 yards dash. 
It whs a brilliant effort on both their 
parts. Herder (who has developed In
to a remarkable sprinter) winning by 
less than a foot In 10 2-6 secs.—a most 
remarkable effort In view of their 
strenuous evening’s running. The 
prize was a magnificent gold watch.

PRIZES PRESENTED.
At the conclusion of the programme 

Lady Allardyce graciously presented 
the prizes. and added words of en
couragement and congratulation to 
the winners. Cheers were then given 
for His Excellency, Lady Allardyce 
and the G. W. V. A. The rendition of 
the National Anthem brought to a 
close another successful event In G. 
W. V. A. annals. The C. L. B. Band 
was In attendance during the after
noon and rendered some delightful 
selections. The Ladies' Auxiliary did 
splendidly with their refreshment 
stalls. Corporal Mike Smith and his 
now famous donkey kept the kiddies 
greatly amused and their antics were 
enjoyed by all.

A PECULIAR OMISSION.
The fans were greatly surprised 

and rather disappointed that there 
was no half mile race on the 'pro
gramme. Friends of Sklrving claim 
that had this item been there it is 
most likely he would have secured the 
Victor Ludorum. As it was he had 
eight points to his credit at the close 
of the programme. The Vets wish us 
to state that there was no particular 
object in leaving it7off but in some 
manner this event was inadvertently 
omitted.

ir Fame -At the Nickel To-dayA Romance of a Barefaced, Bare!Halifax Steamer
trail to climb barefoot Yet that’s exactly how Bedford Mills—STIRRED UP HARBOR BUM AN- 'he reed ta wMNrtty to steep and pebbly at bes1 

whoa he found he must be famous to win the 
That’s the start of the star]

outt unshod and unashamed.CH0RA6B.
ly enacted by £ paper li 

pr Tax, 
sting the 
Bice of 
ged in 19: 
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p's, and 
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North Sydney, July 6.—A few days 
ago a story started that there was 
rum at the bottom of the harbor 
near Farquhar’s wharf and since 
then the demand for grappling irons 
has been very great It Is true that 
when the Halifax steamer Stella 
Marls, Capt J. R. Renout, which was 
lying at the wharf loaded deep, back
ed out from the wharf on her way 
to Newfoundland, her propeller stir
red up seven five gallon kegs of the 
finest rum ever shipped from St. 
Pierre. Men working around the 
wharf noticed the kegs which were 
wrapped In burlap and two were 
rescued from a watery resting place 
before they sunk. Grappling irons 
were secured in a hurry and two more 
were brought to the surface and 
turned over to the captain of the rev
enue cutter Vagrant, which happened 
to be at Vooght's wharf nearby. The 
work of combing the bottom contin
ued and two more kegs were salvaged 
and turned over to the customs au
thorities making six In all. The 
seventh was brought to the surface 
but something slipped and it return
ed to the briny much to the disap
pointment of the men who brought 
It to the surface. Grappling for this 
keg was continued, but it is not 
known whether the keg has been re
trieved or not. All the kegs were 
anchored securely with large stone 
and some with fire bars.

It Is known that on the trip to 
North Sydney before she was held 
by the customs authorities, the s.s. 
Pro Patrla had taken twelve kegs of 
rum at St. Pierre. Five of these 
were seized by Customs Officer Cam
eron as they were being smuggled 
ashore a couple of weeks ago. The 
seven kegs of Saturday’s Incident, 
would account for the rest.

BERT LYTELL THE MAN WHOwas the quarter mile. There were 
seven competitors and all got away 
well. Halley led until the final stretch 
was opened when he was passed by 
both Herder and Sklrving. Time 
67% seconds.

NOYELTS EVENTS.
Messrs. Graham and Hanlon en

tered the 100 yards crutch race. At 
half the course the latter dispensed 
with his crutches and hopped the re
mainder of the distance. The result 
was a dead heat. In the run-off, 
Graham easily outdistanced his op
ponent

The Knee Football was most di
verting, Tommy Delahunty won 
easily. Second place was secured by

TO-NIGHT’S FOOTBALL.
The Star and B.I.8. will he the con

testants In to-night's game end a 
good clash Is assured. There will be 
no Changes to either line-up from 
their last appearance.

POSTPONED GARDEN PARTIES.
The likelihood yesterday at noon 

of continued showers induced the 
committees to charge of St. Patrick’s 
and the Methodist Orphanage garden 
parties to postpone both events until 
this afternoon. The sports’ programs 
at each will be carried out as lntend-
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of “HURRICANE HUTCH.”
Richard Washburn Child’s dramatic story. A Metre
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Foot CoveringGerms Killed by ttofi. lt has still to he shown whether 
t|E|treatment can cure advanced 
pyorrhoea, but I think there is no 
detlbt that with accurate technique it 
can. cure the earlier stages of

Fatal Accident
Old and N<Yesterday, The Million.

The sandal Is the most ancle 
foot covering of which we have t 
record, and samples of very ancle 
manufacture, taken from Egypt! 
mummies, are preserved in putj 
collections. In medieval times she 
with long, pointed toes were w0 
by the high-born, and toward t 
end of the fourteenth century the 
points became ridiculously elongate 
so that there appeared to be a la 
strap projecting from each ta 
Different kinds of half boots we 
worn by the Anglo-Saxons and Ang] 
Normans, and in the reign of Edwi 
IV., if not earlier, the hoot prop 
with tops and spurs, was establlek 
as an article of knightly dress. 7i 
tory-made boots and shoes are a 
entirely cut out by machinery; j 
uppers are sewn by strong sewi^ 
machines and soles and uppers a 
fastened together by machine, fl 
factory trade in boots and shoes l] 
since 1860, undergone a remarks! 
development.

CHILD STRUCK BY MOTOR CYCLE 
DIES ALMOST INSTANTLY.

VETERAN SPORTS A GREAT sue- 
CESS.

At 3-pjn. yesterday the threatening 
rain clouds all dispersed and Old Sol 
shone forth In all his glory. As the 
result an unusually large number 
turned out to see the G.W.V.A. Sports 
at St. George’s Field. There was a 
little delay in starting as certain pre
liminaries had been overlooked by 
the Committee but once started 
under the field captaincy of Mr. W.
J. Higgins the various events went 
off with machine-like precision.
Amongst those present were his Ex
cellency the Governor, and Lady Al
lardyce, Baron Ampthill and suite, 
the Prime Minister Sir Richard 
Squires.

TRACK EVENTS.
The 106 yards dash was a bit of 

a surprise. On the crack of starter 
Cullen's pistol the whole line made a 
very poor start. S. Parsons got the 
lead and held it to the finish. Close 
behind him were Gerry Halley and 
Jim Herder in the order named. Time 
11 seconds.

Only two teams entered the Junior 
Football Relay Race, Viz:—Collins,
Kent, and Halley for the B.I.S. and 
Richardson, Russell and Phelan tor 
the Cadets. One lap each was the 
distance. The lead secured by Col
lins for the Irish lads was maintain
ed by his mates.

There were four starters in the 
tolls ran, viz:—Fleming, the two 
stone hoys, and Stirring. The form
er was given three-quarters of a lap 
tod G. Stone a quarter. C. Stone 
was started at scratch. At tire 
fourth lap, Stirring had the field 
mowed down and finished to brilliant 
style to 4.63%. A heavy westerly 
gale was blowing which militated 
greatly Stirring’s efforts. The time 
made therefore was really surpris
ing.

In the 220 yards, Halley had the 
lead at the first flag and kept It to 
the finish. Herder was second and 
Parsons third. Time 26 seconds.

Burnell, O'Neill and Wylie were the 
starters to the mile walk. The form
er waa to good condition and at no 
time was pressed. He had a long 
lead all the way through. Wylie was 
second for over half the distance 
when he relinquished It to O’Neill 
and was unable to pick It np again.

Three troops entered the Girls 
Guides’ Relay which was won by 1st 
St John’s (Spencer) by Misses Sel
lars, Goldetone, and Bailey. Girls'
Friendly secured second place.

The best race seen for some time one point on Topsail Rd. near Mor-

About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon used with effect against pyorrhoea 
little Mollle, the four year old daugh- germs, which die off under the treat- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Humphries, ment to millions In little more than 
86 Cabot Street, was run down by a : four minutes. Pyorrhoea is the most 
motor cycle on Cornwall Avenue, > prevalent and destructive dental 
near Shaw’s Lane, and died almost disease.
instantly from the Injuries received, j The device is known as the Pashler 
The machine which struck the child , tungsten lamp. It is the invention of 
was driven by Mr. Charles R. Tuff, of Mr. F. Forbes, of West Kensington, 
Scott Street, who was proceeding to ^d i„ installed in the surgeries of a 
Topsail in company with four other number of prominent dentists, one of 
cyclists. The particulars of the ac- whom is Mr. R. Hodgson, a dental 
cldent as gleaned are as follows: consultant at the Royal Waterloo

Three crews started In the mer
cantile Relay Race, viz:—Harvey's 
Office, Bairds, and Harvey’s Wharf. 
Just after turning the buoys the 
wharf crew collapsed. , The remain
ing crews were coming along almost 
neck and neck, when Harvey's bow 
oar caught a crab and upset the 
crew. The splendid silver shield was 
therefore won by Bairds.

The Band Race was also most 
amusing. They started in a straight 
line walking and playing their In
struments until half the course was 
completed when the crack of the 
pistol permitted them to drop their 
instruments and ran. It was won by 
E. Cranford with Tom Pottles 2nd.

Delahunty won the football Place 
Kick with 176% feet.

The Tug-of-War went to the C.C.C. 
by default.

FOOTBALL SIXES.
In the semi-finals the Guards van

quished the B.I.S. and the Cadets the 
Fieldlans. The Çadets defeated the 
Guards after a pretty exhibition and 
thus hold the Governor Harris Cup 
for the 1923 season.

10 MILE ROAD RACE.
The conditions were ideal for the 

long distance race. The heavy 
showers to the moiatog had allayed 
the dust whilst the fresh westerly 
breeze greatly aided the runners. 
The course was kept free of traffic 
by Messrs. J. M. Tobin, R. Stick and 
J. P. Crotty to the pilot car. The 
judges were Messrs. M. Chaplin, W. 
J. O’Neill, J. P. Moatier and A. H. 
Thomas. Before leaving the field all 
the. entrants were examined by the 
Medical Officer, Dr. Knight and pro
nounced fit. At the Octogan the fol
lowing lined up:—Jack Bell, D. E. 
Joyce, G. Kelly, W. Dodd, R. P. Red
mond, T. Myron, A. R. Rendell, P.‘ 
Dunphy, J. Ralph and J. Wlllar. They 
got away at 3.48 with Mr. C. Ellis as 
starter. Bell started at a fast clip 
end by the time Donovans was reach
ed he had a long comfortable lead on 
the rest who were trailing along to 
a hunch 806 yards behind. At 
Brookfield the champion was leading 
by a quarter of a mile. Entering St. 
George’s Field he was given a great 
ovation and at the completion of the 
required two rounds he finished to a 
burst of speed which evoked great 
applause. His time was 67.37%. At
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Japanese Tides,

Men’s Tan Low Shoes, p 
rubber heels for $5.00 and $5, 

at SMALLWOOD’S.—June2Mthoroughly Investigated.

Household Notes,

Opened !A sweet pepper sauce Is very good 
with lamb cutlets.

Add a little grated cheese to the 
cream sauce of cauliflower.

Crushed raspberries are delicious 
served with vanilla ice cream.

Fishballs of kippered herring are 
an excellent breakfast dish.

Currant jelly makes an attractive 
garnish for a ragout of liver.

A little grated cheese gives a 
savory flavor to baked eggplant.

A few chopped mushrooms " are 
delicious in a chicken liver omelet.

Store tea to an air-tight container 
If you wish it to keep its flavor.

New Tuberculosis
Vaccine,

■ very fine selection of
GREAT DEMAND FOR TREATMENT 

—HOSPITAL WARNING. SWEATERSSufferers from tuberculosis have 
been approaching hospitals and medi
cal practitioners all over the country 
asking for treatment with the new 
Dreyer process of innoculation.

It will he recalled that It was an
nounced In The Dally Mail recently 
that Dr. Dreyer, Professor of Pathol
ogy at Oxford University, had dis
covered a vaccine which would suc
cessfully tackle the bacilli of tuber
culosis and had demonstrated Its ef
ficacy by experiments on guinea-pigs 
which had previously been infected 
with the disease.

Since that announcement Dr. 
Dreyer has been inundated with re
quests for treatment, and similar ap
plications have been made to the big 
London hospitals, particularly like 
the Brompton, which specializes in 
the treatment of consumption.

Even the general hospitals like St. 
Mary's, where Dr. Dreyer first made 
public particulars of his discovery, 
and the London have received appeals 
for treatment, all of which, for the 
present at any rate, have had to be 
refused.

Certain experiments are being con
ducted at the London Hospital ; “hut,” 
said the secretary, “the treatment is 
only in Its infancy. It has not yet got 
beyond the experimental stage. We 
were Invited two months ago by Pro
fessor Dreyer to experiment with his 
vaccine, and we are doing so; hut It 
will be months yet before we can talk 
about results.”

Not For Months.
At St. Mary’s Hospital a word of 

warning was uttered to those who 
have been seeking treatment “Suffer
ers," it was stated, “must wait until 
the experiments have been carried 
further before this vaccine treatment 
can become general. In the meanwhile 
the closest study Is being made and 
tile résulta will be available for 
patienta—but not tor months.”

The Medical Council of the Royal 
National Hospital for Consumption at 
Ventnor will meet shortly and will 
probably consider the question of the 
adoption of the Dreyer treatment

“Our sanatorium at Ventnor," said 
the secretary, "Is, of course, ideal for 
the purpose, but nothing whatever 
can be done without the authority of 
the Medical Council, and they have 
not yet had an opportunity of con
sidering the matter."—London Dally 
Man.
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her until Mr. Baird’s motor car arrtv- j 
ed on the scene, when she was driven 
to town with all possible speed. The ^ 
unconscious little girl was first token, 
to Dr. Arch Talt’s surgery, on Patrick | 
Street, but the doctor was not mt 
home, and upon being removed to O’-> 
Mara’s drug store she soon expired. ; 
Sergt. O’Keefe, who was present, took 
care of the little body, which was ten- j 
derly removed to the Morgue, while. 
the driver of the machine, Mr. Tuff, 
who gave himself up to the police, 
was shortly afterwards taken to the, 
station by Sergt. O’Keefe.

The tragic happening cast a gloom 
of sadness all over the city yesterday. 
The little child who left home with 
the prospective thoughts of an after
noon’s enjoyment was soon cut short, 
and the blow to the bereaved parents 
cannot adequately be expressed In 
words. The father of the child Is Mr. 
Thomas Humphries, accountant at 
Ayre & Sons, and to him, his wife and 
family universal sympathy Is extend
ed. \

Dr. Anderson made a post mortem 
examination of the body at nine o -. 
clock last night, after which the re
mains were enclosed in a coffin and 
removed to Mr. Humphries’ home by 
Undertaken Lawrence.

Mr. Tuff feels the sad calamity 
very keenly. In the Magistrate’s Court 
last evening he was formally charged ( 
with manslaughter by Mr. McCarthy, 
J.P. Through his counsel, Mr. L. E.( 
Emerson, B.L., he was allowed bail In 
the sum of $10,000. Messrs. Reg. 
Brown and Mr. Job Taylor went as 
bondsmen in $2,600 each and $6,000 in 
his own behalf <

GOODS
British and other markets.KILL

THE CHILDREN’S KNITTED 
DRESSES 

To fit all ages. | 
Prices according to size. 

1.90 to 7.50.

FLY I
The most practical and 

useful instrument and liq
uid SAN-O-SPRAY now on 
the market.

LADIES’ KNITTED SILK 
DRESSES 

In Dainty Designs. 
Prices 16.50 to 29.50.

LUS & COOranges, Apples, Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

LADIES’ KNITTED 
DRESSES 

Pretty shades. 
Prices 5.80 to 17,

SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, and 
not harm paint or paper. 
Will keep the Kitchen, Bed
room or Verandah clear of 
Flies, Mosquitos, etc., for 
several hours after a few 
sprays.ON THE WAY LADIES’ WOOL KNITTED 

COSTUMES I

Just the thing for cool evenings, 
Prices 11.90 to 23.00.

Pineapples AdvanceNO INSECTFrom Liverpool and due tomorrow, 
(Friday) ex S. S. “ Digby,” ' CAN LIVE Honolulu.—Increases to the prices 

which the large pineapple canner» in j 
Hawaii will ask for their pack this 
year are expected to raise the terri
tory’s gross revenue from this com
modity from $19,000,000, the amount 
in 1922?, to approximately $24,265,000,
It has been estimated.

The Increases, announced already 
by the Hawaiian Pineapple Company, 
the largest packers of the commodity, 
and the Pearl City Fruit Company, 
one of the smaller concerns, average , 
about 26 per cent. They are made 
necessary, according to the firm’s an
nouncements, because of the Increase 
of {he prices of sugar, cans, boxes, I 
and the raw pineapples. The price 
advances approximate A0 cents a case 
of one dozen cans. j I

CHOICE VALENCIA ORANGES
(300’s)

FANCY TASMANIAN APPLES
(Boxes)

Sflverpeel Retailing ONIONS
(Cases)

LOWEST PRICES.

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poiaonoua to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

WHITE SPORT SV 
Only 3.50,

BATHING CpSTT 
With pretty trimtiii 

Ladies and Girl 
Prices 1.25 to 3J
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In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.

Worth Knowing.
Pretty Shades of 

SWEATER 
WOOLS.

’t forget to visit our Show 
and see the quality of 
goods.

See our Shades in 
ROPE SILKS. 
Only 5c. Slip.

Before whipping cream It Is a good 
plan to add halt a level teaspoonful 
of salt to every pint This will not 
not only make the cream whip more 
quickly, but* It will be ranch stiller 
and last much longer. It Is well to 
remember that cream for whipping 
should be Just as fresh ae it Is pos
sible to get it If the beet results are

Broil mushrooms and serve them 
on rounds of toast with tomato sauce.

Fruit plee should be eaten the 
day they are baked to he at their

iV.viïiSS.

Û2EE
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w LADIES’ SWEATER COATS

o In Tie-back style. Shades of 
Maroon, White, Coral, Enamel,

o Turquoise and Camel.

L Price 2.75.

s LADIES’ KNIT WOOL

w SLIP-ONS.
Long sleeve, draw cord at

EA
waist, fancy tassel. Shades of 
Peacock, Sand, Jade, Saxe, Hon- 1A eydew, Flame, Camel, etc.

T Prices 2.10, 3.20, 5.70.

E
TUXEDO STYLESR In pretty shades of Peacock 1

s and Camel, Honeydew and 1 
Brown.

& Price 4.35.

D Shades of Flame, White and 1
R
mm

Sand, Black, Navy, Peacock, 1 
Sand, Purple, Scarlet and Nat- 1E ural.

s Prices 5.30 to 9.30.

s
E BATHING CAPS.

} in pretty designs. .1

s 20c. to 85c.
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Reply to the
ttr

were appointed, and have feat**
their existence on the Com mission 
particularly Mr. Soper, who has ren
dered great service to the Commissi» 
during the last three years without 
« thought ot remuneration for tin 
very valuable services rendered.

An erroneous impression seems ts 
prevail regarding the eelleetion of 
motor taxes by the Municipal OQcs 
in St .John's. The facts are as fol
lows: The Council having the ma
chinery and expert knowledge of the 
work, has been empowered to con
tinue the collection of taxes since 
the Road Commission came inte pow
er, as hitherto, the city retaining $$,- 
600.00 of the taxes on cars and cycles 
and the balance is passed over to the 
Newfoundland Road Commission. In 
addition to the amount named above, 
the Council retains the taxes on all 
trucks, which at the passing of the 
Act was considered as operating al
most. exclusively within the city lhn 
its. If the total taxes amount to $20,- 
000.00 the Council would retain $$,- 
500.00, the balance, $14,500.00, would 
be spent by the Commission on out- 
port roads. Therefore there Is ne 
cause ^or prejudice in this connec
tion. '

In conclusion, may I ask my good 
friend of the Bay Roberts Guardian, 
as well as all motorists in Concep
tion Bay, to lend us a hand and co
operate with ns, and in doing this te 
get the good-will and active co-oper
ation of the members for the various 
districts.

Our aim is to eliiftlnate politics and 
apply business to the improving of 
our road system. We want less con
troversy and more work, as the dis
putes and misunderstandings of to
day will be forgotten to-monww : but 
the permanent work, performed in the 
way of giving people a decent road 
to travel over, whether he drives a 
motor car or sits on the bap of a 
springless dray cart, will remain and 
be appreciated perhaps long after we 
have passed from our present sphere 
of activity.

Sincerely yours,
R. HIBBS,

Sec. Nfld. Road Commission.

Guardian.1

CHALLENGE-jltor Evening Telegram.
IDear Mr. Editor,—I have been ln- 
Lgted that in a recent issue of the 
Ly. Roberts Guardian” the Editor of 
Ld paper in objecting to the present 
Lgyr Tax, stated that • the Act “re
using the Improvement and Main- 
Egce of certain Public Roads”, 
EZed in 1920, was put through at the 
Cflgation of a few people in St. 
Ejp's, and apparently, in the Edi- 
L’8 opinion, the “Act” should not be 
Ltoding on motorists in the outports.
[ jjow, this is not a fair statement 
L the Editor of the Bay Roberts 
guardian to make, and certainly does 
hot represent the spirit which animat- 

y,0se who have endeavoured during 
recent years to bring about the move
ment for better roads. I want to say 
right here, and I would like our good 
iriends on the north side of Concep- 
Uon Bay to believe it, that the good 
■oad movement now being executed 
„ the Newfoundland Road Commls- 
liun is not a class, sectional or party 
natter.

For the information of any one who 
us not perused the Act, I might say 
hat" its scope embraces every main 
pad on the Peninsula of Avalon, and 
[ (eel sure that the Editor of the 
iuardian is too broadminded and just 
o expect that with the limited means 
lt the disposal of the Road Commis
ion that all the important roads in 
bat section could he rebuilt in the 
purse of two or three years.
The main objective of the Road 

Soumission has been to put a first 
jass road from St. John’s to Carbo- 
iear, which is about 67 miles. To 
late we have completed 30.miles of 
bat 67. and I leave it to the judg
ment of any person using the road 
Ion st. John’s to Holyrood to judge 
nether the work done does or does 
Lt merit the support of all motorists,

sole—

Departments enter Into friendly rivalry 
for Value Supremacy, resulting in a form- 
idable battery of real honest-to-goodness 
shopping opportunities In wanted lines.
4 VISIT THE SCENE OF ACTION 4

Metre
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SILK
COAT JERSEYS NEW SCRIMS

■e have 6 Pieces Plain White Scrims, showing self- 
striped border, very strong and OA 
offering a good value at............................. huQ.
FANCY SCRIMS—Hundreds of yards of pretty 

cross-barred Scrims .all White ; value OC_ 
for 46cc. yard. Special......................... «JëJC»

Ladies' and Misses’ Mercerised Silk Coat 
Sweaters, enormously reduced in price, collar, 
girdle and pockets: shades of Gold, Reseda, 
Rose, Black and White and Rosis and White; 
assorted sizes. Do not miss this snap. AO
Reg. $7.50. Friday, Saturday A Monday #A»30
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establ Battling Suite, Battling Caps Laced and buttoned White 
Canvas Boots, of exceptional 
good quality, high cut, spool 
and medium heel and semi- 
pointed toe, values to $3.30 
Friday, Saturday and Monday
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SAMPLE LINE bring important values here 
in the Ladies9 Section

LAMES’ BATHING SUITS—In all 
wool, with knickers attached, Navy 
trimmed White, Orange and Green, 
sizes 36 to 44 bust. Reg. $3.75 Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- Ç1 AO

MISSES BATHING SUITS—In Black 
Jersey with knickers attached, fin
ished with wool stitchings in various 
colours, to fit 8 to 14 years. Reg.
$2.50 Friday, Saturday fl CQ 
and Monday .................... Ol.VV

BATHING CAPS—Tight-fitting diving style 
Rubber Caps in brilliant hues of Crim
son, Green, Navy, Yellow and Black, 
embellished with rubber mar
guerites. Special ...................

STRAPPING—Swiss Embroid
ery Strapping for camisoles 
and underskirts, 1% and 2 in
ches wide, with and without 
beading, value for 20c. yard 
Friday, Saturday and 1 A- 
Monday...................... *

PATENT BELTS—Fancy Belts 
showing Gingham centre and 
pptent edge, nice to wear with 
theiretngham dresses, Friday,
Saturday and Monday 1 E - 
each   ....................... AsH.»

DRESSING JACKETS—Paisley 
Dressing Jackets, shirred back, 
elastic at waist, finished with 
plain linen facing of Pink, 
cardinal and Saxe, excellent 
value. Special Friday,. .A O- 
Saturday and Monday vftOC*

hoes, wit 
9 and $5.5 
—June29,tf

LITTLE ITEMS
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES—Hand

some models in embroidered White Mus
lin for girls from 8 to 14 years, three- 
quarter sleeve, ribbon sash, lace an<| in
sertion trimmings and ric-rac braidings. 
Reg. $2.60. Friday, Saturday fl 10 
and Monday...............................#0.13

Ladles oarrjrlng Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—Juiy4,tt

Little PricesBOOTS A SHOESommission have been divided be- 
ireen the different roads radiating 
■om St. John's, namely, Portugal Cove 
pad. Pouch Cove Road, the road to 
ie Goulds and Ferryland, as well as 
ie Topsail road.
If the Commission could have con- 
intrated upon the one main highway 
found Conception Bay we would to- 
iv have a boulevard built to Carbo-

STEEL WOOL—Cleans your alumi- 
umware perfectly. Just try 1 fl
it. Ball .. .*■....................... 1VC.

SHAVING STICKS—Cleaver’s large 
size Shaving Sticks in metal 1 A 
case ... .. ................ • • E 13C.

MENDING WOOLS—All shades As well 
as Black and White.,’ Rood 9 _ 
quality, each .. ..... .. .. OC»

TENNIS BALLS—Spaldings White 
Tennis Balls, each .... .. OA

Samples always show the best quality, and for 
those wearing size 4 we offer just the daintiest 
Black and Tan Boots and Shoes, in Vicl Kid, 
Patent Leather and Gun Metal, etc. The values 
range from $7.50 to $12.60. Tour Choice 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, in Size Ç A QA
4 only...................... ..................................
LADIES’ WHITE SHOES—Cross-over Strap style, 

simple, pretty and cool, plain pointed toe, 
military heel, in good White Canvas. ffO 90
Special---............ .... -v

SKUFFER BOOTS—Children’s Black Kid Button 
style Skuffer Boots, broad-fitting shape; sizes 
6 to 8. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Satur- fl 9A

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Ladies 
fine Muslin Envelope Chemise, 
lace and insertion trimmed 
and braided, in Sky, Pink and 
Hello, embroidered, 36 to 44 
bust, Regular $1.00 Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- OQ- 
day.................. ..

COMBINATIONS—Childrens fine 
White Jersey Combinations, 
low neck, strap shoulder, lace 
trimmed legs*go fit 4 to 12 
years. Régulas 85c. CQ- 
Speclal....................... U3C.

JERSEY BANDS—Infants Silk 
and Wool Jersey Knit Bands, 
with top for Diapers, sleeve
less, low neck. Reg. 99 _ 
30c. Special .. .. ..

Georgette Clara Kimball Young 
and Elliott Dexter,Jumpers

COMING IN DRAMA OF MYSTERY 
> AND THRILLS.

[Now. as to the objection of Conceç- 
fcn Bay motorists to paying their 
h. While personally I am not fav- 
irable to excessive taxation of any 
md if avodable, yet I do not think 
tit the motorists of Conception Bay 
lye any cause to complain of the 
eatment accorded them by the Roafl 
(emission since its inceptiorf. In 

of 1921 the amount re-

“The Hands of Nara” is the next 
photoplay in which the brilliant Clara 

It is an-

TOWEL RACKS—Nickel plated Rods, 
rounded ends, nice for bath
room or bedroom, complete 

SASH BODS—Neat extension r 
fluted brass, they look tidy,
each .................. .. . .1

CONGOLEUM MATS—Size 18 
good looking patterns and 
many of them, each .. .. ■

FIBRE SOLES—Just the (■ 
put a pair on your "boots, 
on, sprigs supplied, Ladles’’
Gent’s sizes, the pair ..

SPICE BOXES—White with 
names and Dutch figures, In 
Blue, Natty,1 each .. .. .. -'L.. 

POTATO MASHERS—Last fpp, years, 
white metal with wood handle- A.
each..............................

PATENT BELTS—In tow tone shades 
nice for childrens wear, 1A
each...................................... 1UC.

PUFFS—Powder Puffs, each In rub
ber pouch, handy, each

Kimball Young will star, 
nounced for the Nickel Theatre on 
Monday next and it should prove one 
of the season’s most entertaining 
photoplays. t

Richard Washburn Child, the pres
ent Ambassador from the United States 
to Italy, is the author of this very suc
cessful novel, which ran for many 
weeks as a serial in Collier’s Magazine. 
In its book form lt has had a wide 
sale, and it is considered one of the 
best sellers of the years.

“The Hands of Nara” makes an ad
mirable picture, and it provides the 
talented Miss Young with an extreme
ly effective character to portray. The 
story has its setting first in Russia, 
where several of its most dramatic 
scenes take place during the revolu
tion. Next the scene shifts to New 
York, where, against the background 
of the famous. Ghetto and, later, of the 
luxury of Fifth Avenue, the gripping 
action continues.

Miss Young plays the part ot a 
beautiful young Russian girl who es
capes the revolution and reaches New 
York after many hardships. Many ad
ventures befall her, .but none more in
teresting than the revelation to her 
that’ her hands possess a remarkable 
healing power. Her newly-found gift 
brings her temporary fame, but it al
most causes the loss of her lover.

Miss Yoiing is surrounded by a very 
capable cast, headed by Elliott Dex
ter. Others are Myrtle Steadman, Ver
non Steel, Margaret Looms, Count 
John Orloff and John Milterne.

"The Hands of Nara” was produc
ed for the Samuel Zierler Photoplay 
Corporation by Harry Garson. Metro 
is chief distributor.

HOSIERYh summer
Bred as motor taxes from Conception 
ly motorists was $75.00. The Com
ission that year spent $200.00 on the 
ffth side of the Bay. In 1922 the 
^tire taxes paid by motorists on the 
Irth side of the Bay amounted to 
out $800.oo; the Road Commission 
pended about $2500.00 there. To

to putJN THE MAN’S STORESILK HOSIERY—Very superior quality iu all 
the popular shades, Navy, Nigger, Cordovan, 
Greys, Pink and Pale Blue and Black; f*A 
value for 86c. Special .. .. .. .1 .. VvC.

LISLE HdSIERY—One of onr best sellers, extra 
fine Summer Lisle Hosiery in Black, Grey and 
Cordovan. Reg. 65c. value. Friday, AA 
Saturday and Monday...........................“5C.

COTTON HOSIERY—3j) dozen of pl^in Cotton 
Hose, .ideal for the season, in Black, 1A 
White and Tan; assorted sizes. Special AvC*

Interest never wanes here. 
The following Values con- 
tribute unusual goodness 
for you.
TOP SHIRTS—Distinctive Summer Shirts in 

Plain White and Plain Shantung shade, each 
with collor to match, cool and dressy. M 7A
Special...................................................... #4i.£rU

BRACES—Fine quality Braces, very neat, with 
all White Kid fastenings. Special

BELTS—Men’s and Boys’ Tan and Black- Waist 
Belts, neat narrow Belts with plain AE-
buckles; sporty. Special.....................

SOCKS—With fancy silk embroidered ankle, the 
lighter shades that men like at this season 

Dollar Socks. Q’7-

kerstand. is paid under protest ; 
r the Commission has already ex- 
kded $3,000.00 in that section.
If the motorists in the districts of 
pbonear. Harbor Grace and Port de 
kve want roads fit to drive a car 
L they must in all fairness be pre- 
kd to hear their proportional part 
the burden, and if I judge the spirit 
[those rentlumen correctly, they 
ll not expect, the motorists of St. 
pus to pay taxes to build a decent 
jhway around Conception Bay for 
P to drive their cars over without 
Itribntlng in a direct way to the 
pitaking.
[have no hesitation in saying that 
k Person objects to what has been 
pPplished by the Road Commis- 
P’ le either has no conception of 
I true situation or Is not animated 
|a desire to improve our present 
Potable road system.
P1*8 is a matter in which wo need 
PPeration. There must be an 
Ikening. We have been asleep re- 
PtoE this highly important phase 
pbiic activity. As a matter of

Rubber Sheeting NECKLETS—The new- )■ 
rhinestone settings, Spe
cial ............................ ....

WHITE DRESSING—For Whit 
liquid form, good quality ..

36 inch, double coated, reversible rubber sheeting. Vick
er’e best grade, used extensively in hopitak. Reg. (M OP 
$1.60 value. Friday, Saturday and Monday ....
TABLE DAMASKS—60 inch, pure White Damasks, pretty 

crass bar pattern, firm quality. Special Friday, ■7A_
Saturday and Monday yard................................ I‘*C.

MATTRESS COVERING—56 inch fancy coloured Stripped 
Mattress Coverings, unusually low priced. Spe- EQ
cial yard .. ..-.......................................................... «JOL.

LACE CURTAINS—8 yard size, shoiwng neat border and 
plain centre and wave edge, nice curtains, moderately

Helpful Hints for 
Housebeeners

for wearing in shoes,

PYJAMAS—In Blazer stripes, magnificent qual
ity, round collar, pocket and large pearl 
buttons. Reg. $8.60. Friday, Sat- Î9.9Ç 
urday and Monday .. .. *. .. .. «. #» LJ 

SPORT SHIRTS—In Cream-, Shantung and 
White, plain with flare collar, short sleeve ; 
the real thing for holidays. Special Ç1 CE

priced. Regular, $2.40 pair Friday, Saturday JJ gj
CUSmNeCO^ERS-^-Reve"rslble fancy Chintz Cushion Cov

ers, edged with fancy multi coloured twisted cord and 
loop corners, very strong. Regular $1.10. Spe- QC-
elal .. .. ,. .. ........................................................

LAUNDRY BAGS—Large dark line Crash Sailed Linen 
Bags, embroidered and lettered front. Reg. 1.00 OQ— $ 
Friday, Saturday aud Monday............................. OU%..

ARM BANDS—"Conduit” Arm Bands made of 
silk covered elastic* la pretty mixed shades, 
with patent adjusting clip. 8pee- OA_ SUIT CASES

Japanese Mata BOYS’ OVERALLS—Best of wearing -and 
washing Striped Gingham Overalls with 
bib and brace and patch poeket, to fit the 
smaller boys; great for play time. AO-
Reg. $1.20. Special........................... uOQ.

BOYS’ STRAW HATS—In Cream Straw, with 
Sailor name band, bound White, Navy and 
Sky Blue, light weight for sunny days. 
Reg. 80c. Special Friday, Satur- AQ
day and Monday..............................

SILK FRONTED SHIRTS—Handsome Shirts 
showing- silk front and cuffs, collar to 
match, pretty colored stripe effects and 
really a surprising Shirt value #0 OP 
to-day. Special .............................* VU.JJ

Another special value In full size Dark Tan 
Suit Cases, double strapped, patent L,clips 
and rounded coraerdt Special rt |jj

SOFT COLLARS—In Cream and Medium Blue 
Linen, shapely collars with deep OA- 
pointed peak front. Special .. .. LuQ. 

NECKWEAR—Men’s smart-looking Silk Neck
wear, a snappy line showing pretty color 
blendings for Summer wear. A QA.

Convenient size Mats for summertime, fine Jap straw, re
inforced with twine and very uncommon looking patterns, 
multi-coloured. Special Friday, Saturday aad Mon- CC-
4sy . . ..................................... .................................... v ■
STAIR CANVAS—Painted back Stair Canvas, 18 inch width 

tile and floral patterns, bordered, wear well AO-
Special the yard ...............................  • • • • ; • • • • ... *

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—Lays nice and smooth and will not 
crack, white duck back, new selection of patterns.

15 inch. Special.................................. ........................
A8 inch. Special.......................................... . ”82e* ymra

Big values. Boys’ Rutfber Sole 
Canvas Shoes. Brown, 90c. pair; 
Black, 85c. pair; sizes 1 to 5. F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street.

juneflO.tf

imita-
barred

NEW SCRIMS—Here we offer i 
tion, hemstitched effects in 
Scrims, all White, plain edge. 
42c. value. Friday, Saturday A 

WHITE QUILTS—16 only of lar 
White Honeycomb Quilts, ior < 
and they are useful, lasting 
Reg. $4.80. Friday, Saturday Ï 
Monday .. .. .. .. .. . • *. •.,

ie all 
y use, 
years.

Death Stalks Near Altar,
HALL CANVAS.

36 Inches wide, Tile, Oak and 
Floral patterns, unbordered, 
the quality is splendid. The 
yard Friday, Saturday CO-
■„a Wand&T...................... VVV.

AS FLEMISH COUPLE WED.
GOETTINGEN.—The "shadow of 

the gallows” fell across the marriage 
altar at" an unique wedding which oc
curred here recently. The bride was 
a daughter of a man sentenced to 
death; and both best man and brides
maid were under similar sentences.

The groom had been condemned 
only to 20 years Imprisonment. AU 
tour were fugitive Flemish who had 
been convicted by the Belgians be
cause of certain Flemish tendencies 
and pro-Germanism.

Bath Sband Monday........... . •• vvv*
FLOOR CANVAS.
Double width painted back 

Floor Canvas, specially selected 
patterns, that you would like to 
brighten up your Uving rooms. 
Special ..........................................

BATH SHEETS—Extra large size White Tirfkii 
nice on» for the beat*. Friday, Saturday

IICKm^-^Sterilng” Tickings,* r, 
and closeness ot texture* unm

tuattiïiM »,
shades of Màrone, Gold, Grey, Nigger, En 
Orange. Friday, Saturday sad Mend
yard.......... v7l....................................V

PILLOW LOOPS—Washable Pillow Loops in 
cplor blendings, something new; tags

led for.

yard to tone League Football—St.edge, fancy
Field, this At 7.80,
vs. B.I.S.

Hi
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Reel Estate and Investment Brokers,
Duckworth StreetSmallwood Building,

The American Tailor.
CLOTHES should be designed fob tou to express

TOUR OWN PERSONALITY.
The rogue this season requires a Suit that appears to follow 

the Unes of your figure comfortably.
We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 

at reasonable prices.
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Don’t say Paper, Say
-•------ - ~ , ........-■ —-

Potatoes, Potatoes.
We offer the trade

260 Bags P.E.I. Potatoes 186s 
40OHalf-bags P.E.LPotatoes96s

Best Quality. 
Lowest Price.

GEORGE NEAL UcL

IMMEDIATE 
PROTECTION

When our agent takes your application tor any 
policy we Issue, YOU are then Insured—not 
beginning when policy is actually Issued, or 
delivered, but AT ONCE.
This Is very Important, particularly to travel
lers, buyers, tourists and Indeed, to all applicant/! 
as no one knows what may occur "to-night.”

Let THIS Company carry YOUR Loss.

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY.,
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

OFFICE
DESKS-

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com- 
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
in Stock, Best Grades el

North Sydney Screened, Scotch {lease
hold and Anthracite

, i ■■■;«%.

M; MOREY & Co., Ltd.

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!
Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP, on th6 
market It is becoming more j? ofular *lay by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and QUTPORTS.

MAJIC SOAP DYES!
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Washes and Dyes at the same time.* Light and 
Dainty shades, particularly attractive.

RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.
It is remafkably cheap and well worth riving a

Cheapest oû the
iarl

trial. Only Ten Cents a Package 
market.

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade. 
SEE OUR WINDOW.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

The Money Saving Store
Men’s Sox.........................19c. Men’s Work Shirts .. ,.89e.
Ginghams......................... 19c. Children’s Gloves ..16c. up.
Bathing Suits.................. 85c. Ladles’ Vests................... 15c.
Men’s Caps....................... 65c. Lace Curtains .. . ,|L26 pr.
Cotton Dresses.............. 65c. Muslins.....................26c. yi.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS

Wallace Silverwear.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do yon think this condition of your Sliver 
Is In keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without tlmv 
limit.
Start with the Tea Sp«ons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several fdr you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost 88.06 for a Dozen, ,

T. J. DU LEY & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers A Optician,

That’s the price for a 
fine Custom-made, In
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit.

Tweed Suits from $46 to $55.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

SPURRELL The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.
jn.th.s.tf

START RIGHT flfc
**»»«*» ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING %,

wear a

Tower’s Oiled Suit
Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 

every point. Worn by fishermen 
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.

When you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on ? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable.

es, or social calls, we can give you 
your means in a Prince Albert, or 

ig Coat. We specialize in these garments. y

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

HBB-

PROPERTY OWNERS!
Fred J. Roil & Co.

This Company acts either for Trustees, Executors or Own
ers, and will take entire management of property, attending to 
repairs, taxes, appraisals and insurance; the collection of rents 
and Interest, making prompt returns either monthly or quar
terly as desired. Acte as Brokers for the SALE or PURCHASE 
of Real Estate, also the placing or procuring of money on 
Mortgage of sums of $100.00 and upwards. Absolutely tree ad
vice.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.

teid-Ncwfoimdland Co., Umited

Sunday Excursion!
Commencing Sunday, July 15th, Excursion Train 

will leave St. John’s Depot at 2.30 p.m., stopping at 
stations between St. John’s and Kelligrews. Return
ing, will leave Kelligrews at 8.30 p.m.

ERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight for above route per S.S. HOME, will be 
ited Thursday, July 12th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for above route, per s.s. SAGQNA, for all 

| ports of call as far North as Tumavick, will be ac- 
. cepted at the Dock Shed, Friday, July 13th, from 9 
I a.m. to 5 p.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

anadian National
THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.

All' steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort t» 
the traveller.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
Leaves MONTREAL Daily at 9.00 p.m.

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON and 

VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Pointa via 

“OCEAN LIMITED" and 
Maritime Express.

For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,

. General Agent,
Board of Trade Bldg.

t ARE YOU GOING TO

Prseserve Egg
FOR WINTER USE?

If so, we have large covered crocks for them.

S.0. Steele & Sons, Ltd.
100 WATER STREET.

•Phone 192. Opp. Seamen’s Institute,
mayl,tn,th,s,tf
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W. P. SHORT ALL PH0NB «7.
360 WATER STREET.

e * • • Nfld.
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PURITY FLOUR!
» THE WORLD’S BEST.”
More Bread and

Better Bread.
STOCK, July 4th to 14th.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—262, 216, 176. ...........
F. B. L POTATOES, CHEESE—Twine.

BANANAS, CABBAGE—Choice,Green.
... PAPER BAGS—All else*.

BURT & LAWRENCE
ft- 14 NEW GOWER STREET.

, “ |7j J j'j i’J |-> |u (u |0;jv |o jo |u |0;|s> Jo jo |<J |o

m
m the Service of

-The Evening T<

St. John’s-Boston, Mass. 
FURNESS LINE

The S.S. DIGBY will leave St. John’s for Boston, 
calling at Halifax en route, on or about July 12, 1923. 
This steamier has excellent accommodation for passen- 

s, and bookings are now being made.
Apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD- 
WATER STREET, EASE
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